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Intim yard is mowed for once,
if it never gets mowed again.
Now all we have to do is get
our little clippers and start
clipping around the trees. By
that time it will be ready to
mow again.
It Is times like these that we
appreciate and understand folks
like Mr. Schorrig on Keeneland.
You should have seen that ba-
con we cooked yesterday morn-
ing. It would have stirred the
palate of the most discriminat-
ing gourmet.
W. would hesitate to point our
the Azaleas over the city be-
cause there are so many that
present a visual feast, but as
usual we enjoy those at T.
Sledd's, Mrs. Buie, along the
Bank of Murray Drive-in and
many, many others. Nettie
Klapp has several that literally
blaze with vibrant color.
If you want to see something
that really turns you on, find
youraelf a large white Azalea.
We have several and they are
absolutely beautiful.
Violets have almost quit bloom-
ing except down in the woods.
They appear all over the place
there with more blooms and lit-
tle foliage. The ones out in the
sun were full of blooms, but




Were you counted in Census
70?
With the 1970 Census of Pop-
ulation and Housing virtually
completed locally, District Man-
ager, Miss Anita Brown, an-
nounced the beginning of a
''Were You Counted?" campaign
to insure that no resident of
the area has been overlooked.
U you think you or your fam-
ily might have been missed, you
are urged to notify the census
district office by means of a
"Were You Counted?" form.
This form Ls printed on another
page of today's Ledger and
Times.
Prompt mailing of the "Were
You Counted?" forms will speed
up the compilation of prelim-
inary population figures for the
area. _ —
Preliminary figures giving
the total population of incor-
porated places of 10,000 or
more population, and for coun-
ties, will be issued as soon as
(Continued on Beck Page)
Annual "Yard of The
Month Program" Planned
By garden Department
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club Is
lending its support to current
concern for anti pollution,
clean up, and beautification ac-
tivities by initiating again this
year its annual "Yard of the
Month Program", • spokesman
said.
A committee of this depart-
ment is getting professional
judges to select an outstanding
yard of the city of Murray for
each of the months of May,
June, July, August, and Septem-
ber.
This activity is aimed at the
dual objectives of recognising
those people that do outstand-
ing jobs in the care and land-
scaping of their homes and to
encourage broad based interest
in home and community beauti-
fication, club officers said.
Interested residents through-
out the city are encouraged to
bring to the attention of the
committee the location of yards
deserving consideration in these
selections. Committee members
thet may -be ~Meted are Mrs.
Guy Billington, Mrs. J. B. Wil-
son, Maw- Leonard Vaughn, and
Mrs. Robert Hendon.
C of C Names Dr.
Harry Sparks 1969
'Man of the Year'
Murray state University Pre-
sident, Dr. Harry Sparks, was
named last night as the 1969
"Man of the Year" by the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Chamber
of Commerce at the annual
Chamber banquet held at the
Student Union Building at Mur-
ray State.
The award was presented by
Leonard yaughn, the 1968 "Man
of the 'Year".
Incoming president Joe Dick,
president of the Bank of Mur-
ray, spoke briefly to the large
crowd at the meeting and said
that we have experienced sev-
eral disappointments in the past
two or three years" and that he
would like to devote 1970 to
"looking at ourselves as others
see us."
Chamber executive secretary,
James Johnson apologized to
the Murray City Council for the
scheduling of the meeting and
then introduced several out-of-
town guests at the meeting.
Outgoing president, Robert
Carpenter, manager of South
Central Bell Telephone Co., gave
his report for 1969 and said
that "it is very difficult to an-
alyze the past year's work and
come up with a good answer
because the Chamber of Com-
merce is working in the future
as well as today".
Carpenter said that the peo-
ple of Murray and Calloway
County owe a debt to Paul
Engle of the Carrier Corpora-
tion for his efforts to keep Car-
,rier in Murray.
The keynote address was giv-
es by Damon W. Harr/Bon, Dir-
ector, Research and Planning,
Kentucky Department of Com-
merce.
,Harrison agreed with Dick by
saying that the Chamber should
take a "coldblooded inventory
of itself" and went on to say
that the chamber has the cap-
abilities of planning the future
for the city and county.
"The Chamber of Commerce
provides a cohesive group to re-
sist recurring attacks against
(Continued on Back Page)
Two Murray Youths Leave For
DECA Conference This Weekend
Two Murray High School stu-
dents, Cary Brandon and Mary
Lee Brownfield, will fly by jet
from Louisville Saturday, April
25, for Minneapolis to attenf
the 24th Annual National Lead-
ership Conference of the Distri-
butive Education Clubs of
America (DECA).
Young Brandon and Miss
Brownfield are among 18 Ken-
tucky students selected to par-
ticipate in the conference,
which is designed to help de-
velcip future leaders for mar-
keting and distribution. It will
be held at The Hotel Leaming-
ton in Minneapolis, Sunday,
April 26 through Wednesday,
April 29, and is expected to
draw more than 3,000 young
leaders of DECA and faculty ad-
visors from throughout the
country.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Brandon, Brandon is president
of the Murray4iigh School
Chapter of DECA.WIe is em-
ployed by The College Shop m
part of his bistributive Educat-
m-
ion studies. He was awarded
first place in the Job Interview
competition at the state lead-
ership conference in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky last month and
will represent Kentucky in the
National Competitioa.
Mary Lee Brownfield, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Brownfield, was crowned State
DECA Sweetheart at Lexington
and will be a voting delegate at
the National Leadership Con-
ference in Minnsapolis.
A special feature of the con-
ference will be the presenta-
tion of scholarships to a num-
ber of outstanding DE students
for advanced study in market-
ing, management or Distributive
Education.
Nationally known leaders
from the fields of marketing,
education and government will
speak at the conference, serve
 contest /edges and consult-
ants, and take part in workshop
sessions.
Mary Loa Brownfield and Cary Brandon
NAMES OP WAR DEAD NEEDED
A special page commemorating the war killed he-
roes of American wars will be published by the Ledger
and Times on Memorial Day.
A complete list of those Calloway County men kill-
ed in the Viet Nam war and World War II Is in the
hands of the editor, however efforts to obtain lists of
those killed in World War I, and the Korean conflict
have met with little success.
The editor would like to have the name, and war
of any Calloway County man or woman killed in the
Spanish American War, World War 1, and Korean War.
This special page will have no advertising on it Imo
will be published in honor of these war dead as a service
to the community.
These names may be called in, may be sent on a
_poet_ card or letter.
An eifoR. is being Made to have the list as eom-
plete.se possible.
Dr. Harry Sparks, left, Is being congratulated by Law
ard Vaughn on being named the 1161 "Man of the Year by
the Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Cannwers• at the
annual meeting last night. Vaughn was chosen "Man ef the
Year In 1968. (Love Photo)
Guns And Change
Reported Stolen
Two pistols and $135.00 in
change were stolen from the
Murray Supply Company, Inc.,
208 East Main Street, last night,
according to the report made
to the Murray Police Depart-
ment at seven a.m. today.
Stolen were a Guardian auto-
matic 25 caliber, serial No.
131551, Blue Steel model 229-1,
and a 22 caliber pistol high
 Standard Sentinel snub nose,
serial No. W72319, a nickle
plated Norelco razor, triple hea-
der, and the $135.00 in change,
according to the police report.
Entry was gained by break-
ing a glass on the west side
door, the police report said.
Another theft reported
Thursday was at Carroll Vo
wagen, Chestnut Street. Eight
wire wheel covers were miss-
ing from two Karman Ghias at
the place of business. They were
stolen between seven p.m. Wed-
nesday and seven a.m. Thurs-
day.
Joe Resig of 503 Whitnell,• 
Murray, said that his Murray
spider bicycle, green with
white stripe and light gray seat
had been stolen, according to




Harold Eversmeyer showed a
film entitled "Kentucky's Van-
ishing Wildlife" at the regular
meeting of the Murray Kiwanis
Club last night at the Woman's
Clubhouse. _
Prepared by the KenturkS,
Department of Fishes and Wild-
life, it showed many of Ken-
tucky's wild animals, birds and
fish in their natural habitat and
made suggestions on how Ken-
tuckians could have more wild
life.
Arlie Scott had as his guest
Tom Rheinecker of Pickney-
ville, Illinois. Circle K guests
were Mark Slaughter, Mike
Finch, and Howard Cash.
Vice-President John Keene
presided and made a report on
Earth Day at Murray State Uni-
versity.
On the next two Thursd,s
nights, Kiwanians will seil
doughnuts to raise money fur
their children's projects this
year. Next Thursday, Apr:: 30.
they will sell on the north side
of town. Thursday, May '7, theY
will sell on the south side.
SHOOT PLANNED
A Ham and Turkey Shoot will
be held at the eackson Purchase
Gun Club, Coldwater, on Sun'




0. Wrather, Dr. Karl Hussing,
Football Coach Bill Furgerson
and Basketball Coach Cal Lii-
ther;g1_4 Johnson City, Tenn,
for the relit of the Week re-
presenting Murray State Uni-
versity at the annual Qhio Val-
ley Conference meeting. Dr.
RUIStillyil a pForesrso of c 
ti 
em-
istry St Murray ,State,
man of he athletic committee
at the UnivenOty.
Dr. Douglas Dean, Professor
of Biology at Pepperdine Col-
lege in Los Angels*, Calif., will
lwsr a series of lectures an
"Evolution and the Christian
Faith" at the University Church
of Christ April 26-29. Tim* for
the lector's is 7:00 p.m. on
weekdays and 600 p.m. on Sun-
day. This public is invited to
attend these lectures.
WEATHER REPORT
..1.41 Press I lalarsatiosal
West Kentucky: Showers and
a few thunderstorms ending this
afternoon. Partly cloudy and
cooler tonight. Fair and mild
Saturday, High today in the 70s
low tonight in upper 40s to mid
50s, high Saturday in the 70s.
Winds southerly 10 to 15 m.p.h.
and westerly 10 to 15 m.p.h. to-
night Probability of rain 80
per cent this afternoon,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
Trinidad, a nation of one mil-
lion which includes the islands
of Trinidad and Tobago, is the
most southerly and largest of
the Lesser Antilles Islands in
the West Indies and is seven
miles off the coast of Venezue-
la.
Letter To Editor
(Editor's Note: The following
three letters to the editor were
written by members of Mrs,
Louise Overby's fourth grade
class at Austin Elementary Sc-
hool,)
Dear Editor,
I would like for you to publish
this letter about pollution. I think
that people need to get together
and clean up the pollution. TO
pick up things like glass, rotten.
wood, milk cartons gum wrap-
pers, and all kinds of trash.I not-
iced in Florida on my spring
wation that the fine for littering
was five hundred dollars, The
fine Par Uttering In Georgia was
two thousand five-hundred doll-
ars. If we had a two thousand
five-hundred dollar fine here in
Kentucky then it would stop the
littering. Maybe people wouldn't
want to pay that much for litter-
ing, then they wouldn't throw out
(Coalitional en neck Page)
TIEN" TOWN ;•
Teen Town of The 'First Me-
thodist Church will be_ ci.en this 
the regular time. Chaperener




In City On Thursday
Two traffic collisions were in-
vestigated Thursday by the of-
ficers of the Murray Police De-
partment. No injuries were re-
ported.
The first occurred at 11:56
a.m. on the parking lot of the
Bel Air Shopping Center.
Cars involved were a 1669
Pontiac two door -hardtop dri-
ven by Donald Ray Roberts of
Hopkinsville, and a 1964 Chev-
rolet two door driven by Linda
L Hay of Lexington, Tenn.
Both cars were traveling in
the direction of the arrows on
the lot and collided, according
to the police report.
Bids For Sale Of $1.1 Million In
Bonds To Be Received May 14
The way was paved last night
for the sale of $1,100,000 water
and sewer bonds by the City
of Murray with the passage on
the second reading of the bond
ordinance. Funds from the sale
of the bon.ds will be used to
carry out several projects in
the water and sewer system de-
signed to upgrade the system
and make it more efficient.
The City Council approved
the bond ordinance and also
Damage to both cars was on
the front fenders.
Cars involved in the collision
at 1:50 p.m. were a 1967 Ford
two door owned by William
Etherton and driven by Steven
K. Etherton of Murray Route
Five, and a 1967 Dodge pickup
driven by Bobbie D. Barnett Of
Hardin.
Police said the Barnett car,
going south on 15th Street, had
stopped for the stop sign, and,
then pulled out into Main Street
colliding with the Etherton car
going east on Main Street.
Damage to the Etherton car
was on the left door and quar-
ter panel, and to the Barnett
car on the bumper and right
fender.
Proclamation
Mayor Holmes Ellis today of
ficially proclaimed April 27,
through May 2nd, 1970, Mur
ray's annual Clean-up, Paint-up
Fix-up Week, and urged every




health and welfare of our citi
zens depend upon wholesome
surroundings arising from good
clean living conditions, and'
WHEREAS, the lives and pro-
perty of our people are endang-
ered by fire and accidents caus-
ed by littered and cluttered con-
ditions in homes, factories, plac-
es of public assembly, alleys and
streets; and
WHEREAS, a clean and beau-
tiful community is a proud and
prosperous one; and
WHEREAS, unity of effort is
required for future development
of our community;
NOW, THEREFORE, I,
Holmes Ellis, Mayor of the City
of Murray, do hereby designate
April 27-May 2, 1970, as CLEAN-
UP WEEK and most respectful-
ly call upon all departments of
this City, its Commercial organ-
izations, civic clubs, schools,
churches, boys and girls clubs
and all other associations and
irilr people in general to take an
active part in this constructive
program of community improve-
ment to insure its success.





A. B. Crass Has
Heart Surgery
After Accident
approved a resLution that bids
for the sage of the bonds will
be received by the council at
the molar meeting on May 14,
at 7:30 p. in.
Improvements planned include
the expansion of the sewerage
treatment plant, installation of
additional sewer interceptors,
construction of a new million
gallon steel water storage reser-
voir on the Johnny Robertson
Road, installation of a new 16
inch water main to the new
reservoir, and other improve-
ments i21 the system.
Preceding the, meeting last
night a public hearing was held
on changing the zoning of an
area on the ostith side of the
city from Residence 2 to Resi-
dence 4. The area in question
is almost due south of Murray
Court in the low rent housing
A. B. emu, Murray City operated by the Murray Muni-
cipal Housing Commission andCouncilman and manger of the
Cr aw ofFurniture calor. fa comprises about six acres
land. This land is bounded onserious condition at Illegatist
Memorial Hospital, Illimihis the east side by a Business 2sp.
district and on the west sideTenn.
-Bagwell Manor which is alsoCram underwent open- -
zoned Residence 2.surgery for draining al eons
Jerry Humphreys, Janes H.fluid and -removing of blood
&
Herndon, and Bobb y Dunn ap 
Its 
around 
hill heart late last peered to protest the ramming.
higlitThe aimut yMeinPmanhisvmh°sPitaLinjur, They told the council that in
their opinion rezoning of theed when he was kicked by a
strip of land to R14 would athorse yesterday about five p.
facet the value of their proper-at his farm located about seven
ty. The request to rezone themiles west of Murray on the
G Rd. property to R-4 was made by
and
Lynn rove oa 
He the Housing Cmom so ission that his nephew, Gary
multiple housing units could beCrass, who was also kicked in
the by th brush- constructed there. R-2 zoning leg e bone, were
cells for single housing units,ing the horses wham the awl-
The three Board street resi-dent occurred. A. B. was knock-
dents also pointed out that in
al-
eel unconscious and Gary gave
him artificial respiration until their opinion the .constzuction
he ateetee heasteeigievime the of the low rent homing project
- to their property wouldcalled Mr. Cram' wife who sent damage their property. They 
al-
bring 
▪ J. H. Churchill ambulance to
leged that no other homes
bring him lx) the MtitTa/4"111°- would be built in Bagwell ad-way County Hospitai.
jacent to the housing project.
andCrallstekenwasat eighg velit peen: in.gine cya ughThe: hcomesontendedh z thatnumemusthe sub:e.
treatment at the local hospital
division in which they had bo-
Etlakck-C,olernan ambulance to
stactions and that these wouldMemphis, accompanimi by Ds.
be offset greatly with the Hal how-Houston.
sag project built next to them.Dr. Houston and the am- 
ordinance had been pre-once driver ranained at the
pared for a vote by the CityMemphis hospital until the atus
Council, however the vote wasgery on Mr. Crass was over and
deferred until the next meetingthey returned to Murray early
this morning, until some members of the
council coukl make themselvesFamily members saki doctors
told them that Crass had a good more familiar with the sttua-
chance and had been taken off tic°.
Ihe critical list at the hooka 
The ordinance setting up a
Human Rights Commission for
the City of Murray was passed
on the second reading. Mayor
Ellis appointed the following
persons to the commission: Rev
Floyd Dethrow, chairman, Dave
-Willis, Betty' Lowry, Clan




/sledge, Rev,, C. E. Timberlake,
Dennis Taylor, 'Don Overbey,
Rev. William Porter.
Dave Willis appeared before
the council on behalf of a num-
ber of residents of _One Douglas
struction of mini-bike track
in
Community tiproiest the con
the neig rbood.
He presented a petition sign-
ed by a large number of resi-
dents. the American Legion
A. III. Cress (Continued on Back Page)
cLEA!,••-mr,_MINT*P. .1114 Frank Kirk of Diugulds..Mayer. Holmes Sills
and Ace McReynolds of Corn-Austin kkk off Clean-up, Paint-up, Fix-up week by sweeping
. Main Stood- Mayor 2.11.11a., has issued-it _peseta motion making next week Clean-• Pelnt-vp,
Fix-up weeliNii Murray and urging all citizens to cooperate in aking Murray a mall beauti-
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES VILE
Mrs. Pearl Clayton, age 78, died yesterday at the Mtieray Hos-
pital.
Janet Like, Nancy Baltzell, and Sandra Bechvell, all of Kirksey,
Reba Garrison, Randy Patterson,and Jerry Spicelancl, all of New
Concord, were winners in the District Senior 4-H Rally held at
Paducah.
Recruit Frances J. Wallace, daughter of Lishia Wallace, Dexter,
completed eight weeks of basic training at the Women's Army
Corps Center, Fort McClellan, Ala.
The Northside Missionary Baptist Church will observe the open.
tog of the new church building with a Bible Conference according
to the pastor, Rev. T. G. Shelton. The church was organized Octob-
er 28, 1959.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIKES FILE
Deaths reported today are James M. Mills, age 83, and Walter
Cetton la/Mums, age 51.
The Kentucky Academy of Scientists will bold its spring meeting
tal-the campus of Murray State College April 28-29.
Officers of the Murray Girl Scout Association are Mrs. Robert
Hails, commissioner, Mrs. Fred Foxtrot, vice-commissioner, Mrs.
011ie Barnett, second vice-commissioner and Mrs. Mary Bell
Overbey, secretary-treasurer.
Births reported include a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robertson,
Jr., and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Wisehart.
Bible Thought for Today
The tear ot the Lordinthebegioning of wisciour. meth* knowledge
:if the holy is understanding — Proverbs 910, -- -
The beginning and understanding of all lean* comes Ibeui
2,od.
mew am AUB IIENIEUIRERI
* Tonight & Sat.
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Animal In The Road
Driving through a suburban
seighborhood, a motorist noticed
a dog in the road ahead, gazing
intently at something in the dis-
tance. Assuming that the dog
would get out of his way, the
motorist kepi right on going.
Unfortunately, the dog failed to
move until the last moment, too
late to escape sudden death under
the car's wheels.
Could the motorist be held
legally liable for killing the dog?
A court ruled that he could in-
deed. Pointing out that the motor-
ist had enough time and enough
space to swerve, with no danger
to himself, the court said he had
no right so heedlessly to snuff out
the dog's life.
As a rule, a motorist must show
a decent concern for dogs and
other animals in our streets and
highways. This does not mean,,
however, that he must take pre-
cautions that would inhibit nor-
mal driving prictice. Consider
this case.
A motorist approaching a farm
saw several turkeys by the road-
side. Just as he drew near, one
of the turkeys scuttled out in
front of his car and was struck
down.
In short order, the farmer sued
the motorist for damages. He
argued that, since the turkeys
were in plain sight, the motorist
should have slowed down—just
in case. But the judge held the
motorist not liable, saying:
"I do not believe the law im-
posed upon him the duty of slow-
ing down so he could immedi-
ately stop, just because one of
these turkeys might take a notion
to cross the road at an injudicious
moment. Highways are not built
for animals or fowls to stray in."
Of course, the motorist is even
less to blame if the accident was
simply not within the range of
foresceability. Another man was
making a wide turn to enter his
driveway one night when a neigh-
bor's dog dashed unseen out of
the darkness. The dog suffered
fatal injuries, and his owner duly
demanded damages on the theory
that the car was on the wrong
side of the street when the acci-
dent occurred.
But a court denied the claim,
because the location of the car
was not the real cause of the
dog's death. The court said it was
unfair to blame the motorist for
an accident he could not have
either foreseen or avoided.
An Americas Bar Association
public service feature by Will
Bernard.







(UPI)—Rent collectors grew tired
of being attacked by dogs while
on their appointed rounds. The
-w council voted to provide the col-
  ketors with prods that give a
alight shock to dogs coming be-
tween tenants and collectors.
4/itia'tc
Tonight. 8 P.M., The Friday Night Mace
tke tohn• 101 C., •
Bye Bye Birdie" c, Dick Van Dyke Ann Margaret. Janet Leigh
Perry Mason double header tonight at 10 30 PM
liway s see the best of the TV scene on Channel 5'






Attention Murray High School Students
Where are you? Material is corning in from all over. But
so far none has arrived from Murray High Wake up out there
and stand up and be heard. Send your typed material to: Poetry
editor, Ledger and Times.
Two Peons About Spring
Springs' in the morning,
Sprints' in the day,
No matter which way you turn,













These two poems are by Lois Wilson, • senior at South
Marshall High School. Her love is poetry and she plans to study
creative writing in college.
Fishing Around Kentucky Lake
Limy water like a distorted mirror
Looks up from a bed of ease
Speaks of times long gone but
Caught In the refracted surface
Same old piece but new waters
Are pushed along by unseen currents
The good easy We gives up the
Unsatisifed and lets them fly
Into the blue morning skies
Unseen and umsoticed by any whom
Attention is drawn in another direction.
Lime, book, bobber, tied to a cane
Mechanical aids to a master
Who has laid aside pencil and brush
For yet another form of art
Such as these aid in a look
Below the clear but hidden depts
Life flourshes if you oan find it
But life is a determined fighter
That fights to the finished exhaustion
But what pride is understood
By any who has met a man
That fought and won a big one.
When a fish is hooked, fight with skill
Give et the proper moment
Take up the slack, keep line tight
Advise is good but adviser
Is not now at the end of the
Fight lines determined decisions
And betides, the advisor can pay
You didn't do as I told you
The Joy of the battle is the battler's
The mark of maturity is to decide
When to go and when to stay at home.
by Thomas 0. Perkins
The Woes Of going A Chicken
Pm little but I've already decided that chickens are 
dumb.
Dad said that they don't have a brain at all. They like 
to flop in
the dust, and its dry right now so they are having 
a ball. Now,
I disagreed with dad about their brain, 
because if you throw
down a grain of corn they will rush to it as fast as 
they can.
Bumping and banging, and squawking because there isn't 
More.
I know they have a brain because the biggest 
and smartest al-
ways gets the grain of corn first. Once while I had 
them all ex-
cited, I threw down a rock that looked just like a 
grain of corn.
You guessed It, a dumb chicken grabbed it. He 
chewed on it
like a piece of bubble gum and spit it out. A 
chicken even dumb
 er than him grabbed it. Finally, they all 
found out that that
thing wasn't good after all. They went back to their 
old way of
flopping and dusting, happy as chickens.
Those chickens wouldn't be so happy if they knew 
the cost
of beef. Not steak, mind you, roast I mean. 
The price of cow
meat has gone up so high that the future Of Any 
Chicken is high-
ly uncertain. In fact, today, chicken meat is 
about the cheapest
meet you calf buy. It taste good to a little boy 
anyway, so I
don't mind at all. Now, when it comes time for 
a chicken to go,
guess which one is plucked first. Tied's right, 
that smart old
bird that always got there first, mg became the 
fattest. Biggest
one is put on the market first That's the law 
of little boys and
men. That dumb chicken that didn't know the 
difference in a
grain of c,orn and a rock. lust goes on happily 
dusting and crow-
ing.
rm little and comp:etel!, confused. Bob Little
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Friday, April 24, the
114th day of 19'70 with 251 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
stage and last quarter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars, Saturn and
Jupiter.
In 1704 the first regularly
printed American newspaper,
the Boston News-Letter was
published by John and Duncan
Campbell.
In 1877 northern rule of the
Texas' name came from the
Indian word -teja.s.- mraning
"friendly."
*5*
The first regional council of
governments was organized in
Detroit in 1954
South in the post-civil War days
ended when President Ruther-
ford Hayes ordered federal
troops out of New Orleans.
In 1967 Soviet cosmonaut
Vladimir Karnarov was killed
when his re-entry parachute
snarled following an orbital
space flight.
---
A thought for the day: British
cleric John Tillotson said,
"They who are in the highest
places, and have the most
power, have the least liberty,
because they are the most
Observed."
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There are 25 pounds of fat in
the body of a 160-pound man.
i LP%








Bake 'n Fry Set
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[0" Covered Skillet
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What happens in a Southern
town when law and order is in
the hands of a black sheriff?
p,eseos A Ralph Neison Fin
1116401 11Ck../AtidLe61111dCellie
Jim Brown George Kennedy Fredric March
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recovered the last of the bodies
of 71 victims of Thursday's
avalanche that crushed a
tuber culOsis sanatorium.
Local officials said a govairn-
ment-appointed inquiry com-
mission that has been investi-
gating the Feb. 10 Val d'Isere
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Psychology And Firepower
Keys To Hockey Victories
by United Press International
'Psychology and firepowerwire the keys to Thursday
nilrbt's National Hockey League
Stanley Cup divisional final
victories by the Pittsburgh
Penguins and Boston Bruin-4.
The psychology was provided
by Pittsburgh Coach Red Kelly,
who piled up $7,250 in cash -
the winning share in the
semifinal series for the cup-on
the Penguins' dressing room
floor before their game with St_
Lotus.
"That's yours, that's yours
and they're taking it," Kelly
told the Penguins and they
promptly went on and whipped
the Blues, 3-2, to cut the St.
Louts lead in the best-of-seven
Western series to 2-1.
Boston, the highest scoring
team in the NHL, used a pair
of power play goals by Johnny
Buck to belt the Chicago Black
Hawks, 5-2, and take an
imposing 3-0 lead in their
Eastern Division series.
Phil Esposito scored his Ilth
playoff goal and Wayne Carle-
ton and Wayne Cashman also
added goals for the Bruins, who
took advantage of a pair of
 .1
1970 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. All power and air, vinyl
roof. Sold new in Murray, low mileage.
,
968 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. All power and air, vinyl
roof. "Sharp!"
947 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
roof. "Slick as a mole".
964 CADILLAC Sedan DeVilie. Power and air. "Ruff
'n ready".
1165 OLDSMOBILE 88 Convertible. Power and air, low
mileage "She's ready!"
944 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
964 GMC Pickup. Long wheelbase.
964 FORD Pickup.
Nice Selection of New Cars
Used Cars Needed!
See . . . A. C. Sander - Wells Purdom, Jr. -
Jim Kuvkendall
Sanders Pordom
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
penalties to rookie defenseman
Keith Magnuson of the Hawks
torecord to victory,
Chicago Coach Billy Reay
openly criticized referee Art
Skov for his work in the game,
especially for one call on
Magnuson.
"The difference in the game
was the ref," said Reay, "1
don't think we've had a break
in the series. I saw 10 worse
penalties than that which
weren't called. I don't think
I've seen a call like that all
year. It was a crime."
Young Micyel Briere scored
one goal and set up another by
Jean Pronovost to lead Pit-
tsburgh over St. Louis. Veteran
Dean Prentice also scored for
the Penguins while Larry
Keenan scored a pair of third-





Committee and NCAA Council
opens a five-day meeting today
with one of their first chores
setting dates and sites for next
year's championships.
The 10-member executive
committee will meet today and
Saturday and the 18-member
council goes into session
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
Harry M. Cross of the
University of Washington and
president of the NCAA is
president of both groups.
In addition to setting dates
for neit year's tbiumaritents,
the executive council will
review all of this year's meets
and will begin financial plan-
ning for the next school year.
The first draft of a revised
constitution of the NCAA
bylaws also will be considered
by the council. Georgia H.
Young of the University of
Wisconsin is responsible for the
undertaking
The revised constitution is
expected to be finished at the
meetings in October afid
presented to the national








NEW YORK (UPI)- The Los
Angeles Lakers are the under-
dog-as usual-in the cham-
pionship playoff series of the
National Basketball Association
which opens tonight at Madison
Square Garden.
But the Lakers figure they
have something extra going for
them this time. They don't have
to face Bill Russell.
The Lakers have lost in the
finals slx times in the last eight
Mazeroski (limbs To Fifth On All-Time RBI List Thurs.
By VITO ST ELLIN°
UPI Sports Writer
Bill Mazeroski is one of those
guys everyone takes for grant-
ed.
But Mazeroski, in his 15th
season, is now in the all-time
Pirate top ten in nine different
offensive categories, On the




years to Russell and the NEW YORK (UPI)-JerryCeltics, Now they're back again West, having the best season of
against the New York Knicks in
and they're the underdog 
ibis 
10-year career with the Los
Angeles Lakers, was the onlythe test-of-seven series, unanimous choice Friday to the
1969-70 National Basketball
Association All-Star team.
Two New York Knickerbock-
ers- center Willis Reed, who
was named the league's Most
Valuable Player, and guard
Walt Frazier-also made the
team along with Billy Cunning-
ham of the Philadelphia 76ers
and Connie Hawkins of the
Phoenix Suns.
The second team of the All-
Star squad, which was chosen
by a panel of sportswriters and
broadcasters in the 14 NBA
cities, included Boston's John
Havlicek, Gus Johnson of
Baltimore, Lew Alcindor of
MITWIdee, lrudigar -
Atlanta and Cincinnati's Oscar
Robertson, who has since been
traded to Milwaukee.
West led the vote-getting with
14.0 and Cunningham was next
at 13.002. Frazier had 10,598,
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The Knicks have never won
an NBA crown and the Lakers
haven't won since moving to
Los Angeles although they won
five times in Minneapolis- the
last time in 1954,
While the Knicks won 23 of
their first 24 games this season,
the Lakers were struggling
without the injured Wilt Cham-
berlain. But he's made a
remarkable comeback from a
knee injury and has led the
Lakers to seven straight playoff
victories- three in a row over
Phoenix after the Lakers
trailed, 3-1, and four' straight
over Atlanta.
The series boils_dowa-to-tile
Knicks' "team" against the
Individual brilliance of the
Lakers' Chamberlain, Jerry
West and Elgin Baylor.
West led the league in scoring
this year and the Knicks are
expected to try to stop him
with Walt Frazier, who only
guarded him once during the
regular season.
Of course, "stopping" West is
a relative term. Dave DeBuss-
chere, who'll guard Baylor,
admits, "Maybe we can hold
West to 33 instead of 43."
Of course, containing Cham-
berlain will be the job of Willis
Reed, who did such a superb
job on Lew Alcindor. But Reed
won't get as much help from
the other Knicks in this series
against the big man because
the fakers have better overall
talent. Reed, however, seems to
be able to give away the inches
and still come out on top in the
battle for the boards.
-Far yeaf -C%-ar labtiJ
will join Alcindor and almost"
automatically the Bucks will
become the team to beat.
There may be no "next" year
for either the Knicks or the
Laces. They both want to win
it now.
Thursday night when his bases-
loaded double drove in three
runs in a five-run seventh
Inning and sparked Pittsburgh
to an 8-6 victory over the
Atlanta Braves,
That gave him 803 RBIS in
his career and moved him past,
of all people, Ralph Kiner.
Kiner, who had 1,015 RBIs in
his career, had 801 with the
Pirates.
"I never thought I'd see the
day when I'd pass a home run
hitter," Mazeroski smiled after
the game, "I'm probably in
there because I've played here
so long."
The only other National
League game scheduled, Cincin-
nati at St. Louis, was rained
out. In the American League,
New York downed Washington,
11-6, and Chicago beat Minneso-
ta, '/-5.
The Pirates had to survive
Hank Aaron's 560th homer and
a grand slam by Orlando
Cepeda before beating the
Braves.
But Aaron, who made just
three errors last season,
muffed a Willie Stargell line
drive to pave the way for the
five-run seventh. Roberto Cle-
mente singled and took third on
Aaron's error and Al Oliver
walked to set the stage for
Mar,eroski's blast.
It was the sixth straight loss
for the Braves.
Rookie John Cumberland won
his first major league game as
the Yanks beat the Senators.
Cumberland entered the game
with the score tied 5-5 with two
on and two out in the third. He
retired Bernie Allen to end the
Inning and stopped the Senators
on one unearned run and four
hits the rest of the game.
He also singled in a run to
cap a three-run fourth inning
that snapped the 5-5 tie. Danny
Cater drove three runs with
four hits for .ne Yanks.
Bobby Knoop's homer and
Ron Perranoski's throwing er-
ror highlighted a four-run
eighth inning that carried the
White Sox past the Twins.
Knoop's homer tied the game,
4-4, and Perranoski let two runs
In when he picked up Luis
Aparicio's bunt and threw it
wildly past third.
PHOENIX 0.11):1)- The Phoe-
nix Suns have acquired Clem
Haskins, who scored 20.3 points
In the National Basketball
Association this season, from
the Chicago Bulls in exchange
for center Jim Fox and a





Porky Bar-B-Q Sandwich 290
Small Bar-B-0 Plate 
CHOiCE 0F2 ITEMS,.. 990
• POTATO SALAD • BAKED BEANS:
• FRENCH Fikligs _. • (Includes Rods
We Also Have Bar-B-Q Ribs and Chickens
You Can Buy Sliced Bar-B-Q by the Pound for Carry-out
"We Do All Our Own Bar-B-Queing"
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RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif.
(UPI)-Gary Player, who says
he's shooting the best golf of
his career, was in a philosophi-
cal mood after his four-under-
par 68 in the first round of the
72-btole $150,000 Tournament of
Champions.
Perhaps the sturdy little
South African thought he
sounded a bit querulous be-
cause he bemoaned two bogeys
he shot on the back nine.
"I could easily have had a
66," he said.
His 33-35-- 68 Thursday gave
him a one-stroke lead over two
other British Empire stout
fellow- England's Tony Jacklin
and Australia's Bruce Cramp.
ton, who had 69s, Jacklin shot a
34-35 and Cr ampton
Arnold Palmer. playing with
Crampton, also had trouble or
the back nine after a hot 31,
five under par, on the front. 11€
came in with a 39 for 70, twc
under par.
Also in the 70 bracket wen
Dale Douglass, 37-33; Frank
Beard, 35-35, and Lee Trevino,
36-34.
Scanning his 31-39 car,i,
Palmer snorted:
"I had a bad front nine but 1
got back on my game."
Masters champion Billy rasp-
er, pre-tourney favorite, stun:-
bled in happily with a 71.
had to take penalty shots on
two holes 'when he drove into
water hazards- on the fifth and
sixth holes.
Also at 71 were: Jack
Nicklaus, Larry Hinson, Bruce
Devlin, and Ray Floyd,
LOS ANGELES (UP I)- San-
dy Vance, a' 23-year-old right-
bander, was recalled by the Los
Angeles Dodgers from their
Spokane larm_..c.lub to fill tilt.
place on the roster of Bin
Singer, a 20-game winner last
season who Is on the disable!









Sometimes we get the feeling we're being followed.
Everybody's getting inio the act.
Everybody's making o small car.
And since we've made more of them than any-
one else, we thought we'd pass along some things
we've learned about the business over the years:
First off, there's no doubt about it, the only way
to make an economy, car is expensively
So Rule No. 1, don't scrimp.
Get yourself the best engineers in the business
and then hire 9,000 or. so top inspectors to keep
them on their toes.
Next, try to 7develop an engine that's not o
gas-guzzler. If you cart get it to run on pints cf oil
instead of nuorts,,greur If you can get it to run on
,air instead of water, fantastic.
Work on things to make your car last longer.
Like giving it 45 pounds of point to protect its top
and a steel bottom to protect its bottom__
Important: Make sure you can service any year
car you make. 'There's nothing worse than having
someone find out that a part they need to make
their car go is no longer available.
Finally, spend less time worrying about what
your car looks like and more time worrying about
how it works.
Perfecting a good economy car is a time- ,
consuming business. So for it has consumed 25
years of our time.
Carroll Volkswagen, Inc.
800 Chestnut Murray, Kentx.icl/
11
A. -4 • letscP^*




Phone 753-1917 or 153-4947
Pridai, April 24
The Junior Class of Calloway
County H14h School will pr.
sent the play, "Rest Assured"
at the auditorium at 7:30 pa.
• • •
A Country Music Show will
be held at Hazel Elementary




A bake sale will be held in
front of Dees Bank of Hazel,
sponsored by the Raul Junior
Beta Club.
• • •
The Boots and Sli
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at eight p.m. at the
American Legion Building. Bill
Dunn is the caller. This will be
graduation for the Juniors.
• • •
Teen Town at the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church will be
open at the regular time. Chap-




Grand Worthy Advisor in Ken-
tucky of the International Or-
der of the Rainbow for Giria,
will be honored at a reception
at eight p.m. at the Masonic
Hall, sponsored by the Murray
Assembly No. 19 Order of the
Rainbow for Girls.
S's
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet at Fulton. Make reserva-
tions bY April xt by carnal
Mrs. Ann Kelly Dodson.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its luncheon meeting at the
club house at 13 noon. Boo
tains are Misses Mary Lassit.
er, Lela Cain, and Kathleen Pat-
terson, Mesdames Leonard
Vaughn, J. D. Rayburn. and
Rue Overby.
Hopkins-Hughes Vows To Be Read




Miss Vicki Dee Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins of Murray Route Two an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Vicki Dee, to How-
ard Dale Hughes, the son of Mr. and Mn. Wilson Hughes, 803
Story Avenue, Murray.
Miss Hopkins is a 1969 graduate of Calloway County High
School. She is now attending Murray State University.
Mr. Hughes, a 1968 graduate of Murray High School, is also
attending Murray State. He is presently employed by the Ryan
Milk Company.
The wedding is planned for Saturday, June 6, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the Flint Baptist Church. All friends
MS relatives are Invited.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
held its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, April
21, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing.
Miss Tress McCord, worthy
advisor, presided, and Miss Pat-
ricia Evans, recorder, read the
minutes.
Plans were completed for the
reception for Miss Rosetta Rob-
ertson to be held on Saturday,
April 23, at eight p.m. at the
Masonic Hall. A practice was
planned for Thursday at 3:30
p.m. at the hall.
The group also discussed
plans for the Smorgasbord sup-
per to be held at the Woodmen
of the World Hall with serving
starting at five p.m.
The recorder was instructed
to send cards to Fred McCord,
father of Tress McCord, and
Mrs. Ina Sledd, mother of Bar-
bars Sledd, who are patients is
the hospital.
An initiation was held with
the degrees of the order being
conferred upon Misses Patricia
Roberts and Theresa Nance.
Members present were Bar-
bara Sledd, Barbie Keel, Mar-
ilyn Lasater, Tress McCord,
Vicide Kalberer, Cindy Welch,
Paula Cook, Patricia Evans,
Irene Futrell, Nita Atkins, Deb-
bie Moore, Janey Lamb, Denise
Kalberer, Joyce Winchester, Le-
m Robertson, Lisa Morris, Ja-
Donna Allen, Lynn Watson,
Donna Knight, Janet Newberry,
Betsy Riley, Angela Beane, and
the two persons initiated.
Adults present were Mrs.
Frances Churchill, mother ad-
visor, Mrs. Judith Jackson, Mrs.
Twila Coleman, George Will-
iams, Pat Evans, Mrs. Lillian
Robertson, and Mrs. Janice
Newberry.
Visitors from out of toivr
• • •
A Mule Pulling with added
events will be Wad at Lynn
Grove Elementary School start-




A ham and turkey shoot will
be held at the Jackson Pur-
chase Gun Club, Coldwater,
starting at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have its first horse show of
the year for club members only
at two p.m.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Peal of
Lynnville will have an open
house at their home from two
to five p.m. In honor of their
golden wedding anniversary.
Al! friends and relatives are in-
vited.
• • •
Yr. and Mrs. Carman Out-
land of Paducah will observe
their golden wedding anniver-
sary with a reception at the
Lone Oak Baptist Church from
, two to four pm. ;hey are form-
- erly from Murray.
• • e
Meneloy, April V
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. A. C. Senders, Canter-
bury Estates, at 7:30 p.m. Group
II, Mrs. Allen McCoy and Mrs.
Sanders, captains, are in charge
of the arrangements.
• • -
The Creativ^ 1_ -ts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet at the club house at
9 30 a.m. Hostesses will be
Mesdames M. 0. Wrather, For-
rest Priddy, and J. W. Stuart.
Se.
The Great Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library at
seven pm.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Un-
ion of the Blood River Baptist
Association will meet at the
Baptist Stu lent Center, North
15th Street, at seven p.m.
•
Tuesday, April 21
The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of the Tau Phi Lambda soror-
ity will meet at the home of
Mrs. Loretta Jobs at seven p.m.
• • •
The Kirksey School PTA will
meet at the school at 7:30 p
with Willard Ails to speak on
"Drugs". Eighth grade mothers.
with graduating children will
be honored. The sixth grade mo-





The Hazel Junior Beta Club
met on Monday, April 20.
Plans were made for a bake
sale to be held Saturday morn-
ing, April 25, in front of the
Dees Bank of Hazel.
James Feltner, sponsor, dis-
cussed with the members the
Beta banquet which will be held
in May.
Another meeting was held on
Tuesday, April 7, with Juana
Stockdale, president, presiding.
Beth Crabtree, treasurer, gave
her report, and Denise John-
son, secretary, read the min-




Researchers use plastic dum-
mies with...mock skeletons to











'Fititures 1/4 off Pillows
Chair Seats
Imported and Yarn and Yarn Kits
Domestic
Large Selection
1/4 to 1/2 off
YARN & GIFTS





Mrs. Jack Persall and chil-
dren, Tommy, Jill, and Judy
returned home Sunday after
spending their spring vacation
with their son and brother, Jer-





Mrs. Charles Coleman opened
her home for the meeting of
the executive board of the Kirk-
any Elementary School Parent-
Teacher Association held op
weaaesaay, April 22, at onin
tarty o'clock in the afternoon.
The president, Mrs. Harold
Furies, presided. Various Stems
of business were discussed
It was announced that the
mothers having their last child
to traduce from the eighth
grade this year will be honored
the monthly meeting on Tues-.
, April 28, at 7:30 p, m, wa.
ard Ails will speak on "Drugs'
this meeting.
Those present were Mesdames
ones, Coleman, Buddy Ander-
n, Alvin Usrey, Glen Gibbs,
• Crick, Rob McCallon, El-
in Crouse, Edward Willie, Ru-
• Lovett, Ray Broach, J. B.
een, and Richard arm-
were Samuel Jackson, Mrs. Mil
dred Jackson, and Mrs. Mary
Catherine Hancock, Fulton City
Chapter No. 41; Fred Keel and
Eloise Keel, Cuba Chapter No
519; Jack Attkinson and Doro-
thy Attkisaon, Alford Chapter
No. 445; Mrs. Eula Hoffman, de-
puty grand matron District 22,
and Mr. Hoffman, Hardin Chap-
tar No. 449, all Orders of the
Eastern Star.
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, May 5, at seven
p.m. at the Masonic Hall. Offic-
ers will be elected.
Should she get
an apartment?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is an attractive, decent
25-year-old girl. She lives at home [at no cost to her] and
holds a very responsible job that pays well. She's always
shown good sense and has saved her money.
She has been dating [steady] a young man for the past 2
years. They spend all their free time together, but he keeps
telling her he can't marry her yet because he "doesn't know
her" well enough.
Now he's nagging at her to get her own apartment. Me
says the experience of living alone will be good for her.
We don't want to interfere because, we feel that if this
young man does marry her, we'd rather have him for a
friend than an enemy. But we still don't like his pressuring
her to get her own apartment. What do you think?
HER PARENTS
•.
DEAR PARENTS: I think it's up to your daughter. If she
gets her own apartment, perhaps the young man will get to
know her well enough to propose marriage. Or he may get to
know her so "mil, he may not propose marriage at all.
DEAR ABBY: We are having a debate at our office. My
boss says a boy should have a dog—not a cat. I say that a cat
is easier to care for, and it makes as good a pet for a boy as
a dog. He says that having a cat will make a sissy out of a
boy—cats are for girls and dogs are for boys. What do you
think? CAT LOVER
DEAR CAT LOVER: I think your boss Is full of animal
trackers.
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of mothers who make a
habit of sending their pre-schoolers to answer the telephone?
I am 
NOT' referring casional instance when
mother is tied up and can't get to the Phone immediately. I
to the oc 
mean the mother who lets her toddler answer the phone
every time it rings. Some even allow their children [of any
age] to answer the phone by asking,
this very irritating! 
"Who' is this?" I find
Is there some tactful way to cure the offenders of this
habit—short of giving them a tame of their own medicine?
IRRITATED
DEAR IRRITATED: The "taste of their own medicine"
remedy Is extremely tasteless, and seldom cures. 1 wouldn't
fault the busy mother who snows her youngster to answer
the telephone in order to give her a few more minutes to get
to the telephone. but any child who Is permitted to answer
the telephone should be taught to answer It properly.
DEAR ABBY: Is homosexuality a disease?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: Not la my Vinton- It la the
Inability to love at all which is so emotional illness.
What's your problem? you'll feel better If you get It off
your chest. Write to ASHY. Hoz 0700, UM Angeles, Cal.
We. For a personal reply elltiolie 'UMW' addressed
asve4art.
For Abby's booklet. -Hew to Have a Lovely Wedding;
send Si to Abby, nos Olio, Lea Angeles. Cal. Me.
Dockrey-Robertson Engagement
Miss Sandra Dockrey
The engagement of Miss Sandra Dockrey to Charles Stew
art Robertson, Jr., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Dockrey of Elizabethtown, Tenn.
Miss Dockrey received a B. S. degree from East Tennessee
State University and a Master's degree from the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville. She is presently teaching at Murray State
University.
Mr. Roberfoon Is the son of Mrs. Charles Robertson of
Murray and the late Mr. Robertson. He received a B. S. degree
from Murray State University and a Master's degree from the
University of Kentucky. He is presently working on a doctorate.
The wedding vows will be spoken on Saturday, June 6, in
an open church ceremony in the First Christian Church, Eliza-
bethtown, Tenn.
More than $13 billion worth
of ocean-going commerce passes
through New York's Hudson
River every year.
The United States is exiected
to produce nearly 10 Shoo
tons of refuse between now and
the year 2000.
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Debbie Calhoun is
Initiated In Alpha
Delta Pi At Murray
Miss Deborah Faye (Debbie)
Calhoun, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Calhoun of Murray
Route One, has been initiated
into Alpha Delta Pi at Murray
State University.
She is a Junior at Murray
State and resides at Elizabeth
Hall. She has a double major
in health and physical educa-
tion, recreation and park ad-
ministration.
Miss Calhoun is a member of
Sigma Delta, the women's track
team, and the Sea Mists. She




you are new in town,




you get acquainted with
your new community.
Ccill her today at
Call Linda Adams
Phone 753-2319
CARPET OF AMAZING ACRILANS






..from the looms of
Mohawk
In every way this glamorous plush
caret says, "I'm real luxury."
Bseckenridge has a lush springy
pile of Acrilan acrylic and mod-
acrylic scientifically constructed
by Mohawk to look better longer.
It comes in soft, clean, clear colors
that go so well with any' decorat-
ing scheme, and Breckenridge will
give your home years of wear with
minimum care.
Only Mohawk, world famous
maker of carpets and rugs, ocm
produce such elegant carpet at
such a low price! Come in today.
Take advantage of this never-be-
fore value and our ,easy payment
plcml
CRASS FURNITURE
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FIRST CHRISTIAN
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WOW Hal - Itrd & Ms.ple
Bible School  9:30 a.m
Worship Service  10:41 am.
/evening Serries  I:NO
UNITED PliNTACOSTAL
CHURCH
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Evening Worship  1:00 p.m.
SPRING CAR= BAPTIST
Morning Worship .... 11:00 tom
Training Union . 1:00 pm.
Evening Worship .... 8:00 p.m.
14011THSIOR BAPTIST
Warship Service  11:00 a.m.
lhening &Moe  7:00 p.m.
SINEINO SPRINGS BAPTIST
CBVRCI
Horning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union   1:30 pm.
Evening Worship 7:10 pan.
OAR 41111011111 _017MIIHREAND
PREIWTHHIAN
Morning Wprenlp ., 11:00 am.
itemlne Worship 7110
VISIT CHRISTIAN ORURO,
ill N. Fifth Street
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
'Drenthe Service  1:00 p.m.
HAZEL BA& CHURCH
S. H. Irflarliesor. ramie
Ronnie 11:00 a.m.
Training Volsci ... • • SAN
Reming 1;1 urehlts ...• 7:30 am.
POPLAS SPRINGS DAPTYIT
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertows
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 P.m
Inning worshIp 6:30 ti.m.
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRENRYTARIAN gout( II
Morning Worshlii  11:00 am.,
Sunday Night Ferrier .. 7:00 pm.
WAYHAN CIIAPHL
AMR:. CHURCH
11111 Rest Mulberry Street
Worship Service  11:00 am.
evening Worship • • • 7:00 p.m.
tiltACH BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
Komar 'Worship  111:45
Worship Service  7:041
inLooD RIVRA BAPTIST
Highway 444. New Conoord, Ky.
Morning Worship . 11 :00 a. m.




G u ;or vou HIS-CHURCK
GBH= PLAIN C1111311.C111
OF CHRIST
Morning Worship  10:41 a.m.
Holithog Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wig, Bible Study  1:50 p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH_
401 N. 12th Street
Martin Ilattlertir• riorkw






Church School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00
SCOTTS 01101111 SAPTIST
Worship Service 10:00
Training Union   11:10 p.m.
1111111A3t17111. MISSIONAHY
RAPTLY CHURCH







Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  4:04 P.M.
Evening Worship   4:80
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NA/ARENS
Eiricsey. Kentucky
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
-.unday Night tiervion . 7:00 p.m.
LIBIZTY CellfRERLA11111
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School  10:05 a.m.
Preaching  11:00 gas.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
MIST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHURCH
Meath lath and filesdole Reed
reship Service . . • 11:00 am.
Sunday night  . 7:30
JNIVISRSITY CHURCH
OF cliltinv
104 North 15th Street
Horning Worship . . 10 :30 a.m.
Evening Worship .. •00 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Cheetee m. Meffett. Pastor
Church School  9:30 am.
Sorviss of Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
anzoraire- wiTNISS8118
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Soudan's
Watchtower Study   10:30 a.m.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
— -owe, 41Emo:' 11mm
••••• 4W
.0
... it appears our world needs a lot of
'ham UV." Too often, too many of us do our
day-to-day job in a half-hearted way. We
lose our perspective...our relationship
to the world. We get to feeling our importance.
Right there is our tux-doing. When a man
loses humility, he is on the way out This
man, with his wrench, looks at the world from
way up. He wonders if he did his best on the
foundation underneath him... if the
high Walls will supPOrCthe structure he is atop. Both are
basic to good building. The church, too, is
necessary in the building of character, in the tranidorming
of souls. It will help us greatly in the training of
people to help fix our world. It Will make good stewards
of us Who will be more anxious to share the fruit of the
vine. So let us attend church or Synagogue
every week. Let us, in earnest, help this men




South lath and Plainview
Sunday School  10 :00 a.m.




First sad Third Sundays at 11 am.
Preaching:




First and Thirdlitundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
lbod and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S SPISCOPAL.
CHURCH
Main & Brooch Streets
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Holy Communion Each Third •
Sunday at 10:30
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LAW/IR-DAY SAINTS
Services held at 16th and Sycamore




Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.




Sunday School  10 AM




Womble — lege am
WWI*, SONO pm.Senior
FUSS? METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth mod maim Stresei
Morning Worship
  8:45 & 10:60 am.
RIRAPIEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00
Meaning Warship  7:80 p.m.
MEMORIAL nAPTIIIIT CII17111C11
Hate Street at 10th
Sunday School  9:40 a.m
Morning Worship  10:50 aan.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)  I:30 p.m.
(April-Aug.)  7:30 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARDER%
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Stmday School  10:00 ale.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  1110 am.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:10 pm
SEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.








Sabbath School  1:00 pm.
Worship Service  2:60 p.at.
UNION UROVIS CHURCH
or CHRIST
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  10:60 am.




Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.




aeadai School  10:00 8.11.
Herniae Wergilds   11:00 aria
seask001•111rD2 Tmuser
M and Thid hdaye:




Met and 'Third Ilisdaye:
Womble Perris, .... 9:41
Senday Scheel .... 10:411
lisesed and Tour* gueday:
fassiday bobeei 10:00 a&i.
Worship Service .... 11:09 a.m.
sultROLdaylre. son;3•Altruieber. GROUNDpiosseCIN  .
DIRTHODDIT CHURCH
sessasuasendayillad Larsday aeirreel ........ 10,:: 0 11005 a:ss a.m..
it Wh4mildrameasylerv: ice .... 11:90 ALM
Fero* Sunday:
Wereht, It.r•lev . 4- . A en'
Sunday School .... 10:41 a.m.
TM • realer






i.p  111::"441 caus l.
NEW CONCORD
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible eigageg  Woe a.n.4.
Worship & Pres/shine . 10:50 alp.,
Ihrenim Worship  • 1:00 forn-
.,L1ILK 413101111
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  11:10 am
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:1111 pm
THE CHURCH OP Mare
CHUM? OF LATTER-DAY
SAM,.
Meeting held In the white chapel
GOOD SHEPHERD IINITHD
11111THODIST CHURCH
(Ireemerly New Hope and
Sulphur Springs Cherebes)
Church School  10:40 sae.
Worship Service  9:10 SAM
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Worship Barrios  11:00 a.to.
Cher* School  10:00 ass.
SOUTH PLEASANT DROVE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  10:46 a.ixt-
Evening Worship  9:00 p.m
CHRISTIAN SMIRCH
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th Street
Bandar  11:00 a.m.
Sunday School  11 :017 a.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am








Sunday School  10 a.m
Morning Worship  11. am.




Sunday School  9:16 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Massey-Ferguson Salo & Service
Inclustrial Road Phone 753-1319
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped






Mayfield Highway 121 Phone 753-5209
()OPPOrpirk
' Kgitilekl, Fried CitigkeN
"Ws Finger Likin' Good"
Free Delivery en Orders of UM or Mors
Try Our Delicious Beef •& Ham Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Call In Orders 753-7101
Holiday Inn
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
• 11:38 a.m. to 1:M p.m.









Carroll Tire Service •
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - iBlock E. of S 12th - Phone 753-1489
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's interested Lii YOU
Mack & Mack
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Beet Repair
Sales and Service




Your Johnson Meters Dealer
Soles, Parts, Service - Complete Seating Supplies
94 E. at Murray Bait Co. Phone 753-3734 •
KentucHmilicin-ake Lodge.
Restaurant ,
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rate to Church Parties of 15 et Over
Open 7 Days A %keek from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Aurora Rd. ;Iripf-ilw • 68 Ph. 474-2259-
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every TUesday at 1 pos. 7 Ph. 1534234
Robert Young - Herman K. Ellis 1
Wm. E. Dodson - J. W. Young ,
, —
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
The Hite.hing Post
See The Old Country Store
44 Adile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurorselad. - Rt. 1 Hardin. Ky. - Ph. 492-2286
, 1
P •
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners
On Hwy. ft at Aurora Phone 474-2202
Motors 
-American
Cain & Trees Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - KernelFlowers
Top Quall1LUsed Cars




502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
641 Super Shell
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
-
Open 6:98 a.m. - Close 12:88 p.m.




, .. 518 W Main Phone 753/
724
Residential . Commercial - Farm - Building Lets
and Lake, Projaerty - Buying - Selling - Leasing
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Beveling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Serving Farm Families Since ltM
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
0
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditio
ning.
Commercial and Residential - Saks & Service•Specials:
Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 N. 4th 
phode 7534168 ..
Grecian Steak House
ANDREWS- YOUR HOST TOM 
Steaks - Chops- Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Men., Sirloin Steak - Tue., Ribe1k Steak
Wed., Ground SIrl•In - Thurs., Chicken - Fri., Fish
No. 12th Ext. 641 - Call In Orders to 753-4419
I
Holiday Restaurant
Featuring Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish A Bar-III43 Ribs
Open All Year - CM a.m. to 9:01I p.m. '
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-3328
I
A Friend
Adams Ornamental Iron and
Welding
Hugh Adams - Owner
Portable Service • Casfam WrfRIPII iron
Fabrication and Repair
Main & Industrial Road Phone 753-1378
Palace Drive-In




Beauty Services To All . . At School Prices
"We Build Successful Careers"
446 No. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
4
. Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines & Transmissions - Radiators
Repaired - A Complete Parts Department
605 Maple Street Phone 7534434
1
Bears Tune-Up & Carburetor
Lifetime Muffler installation & Service
Tailpipes Mode lb Order for Cars and Seats
North 4th Street Phone 753-8119
t
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc.
Grain Division
Holmes Ellis, Mgr E W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8320 -
'
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
eigiligl
,•Al CS SIERVI.LE ANC, 1,.",- ••••••IT AL
Jcp..p., n GW,C.NN GIL G Hoe,or•
753 2965 Homy 0.1 436 1,890
Kentucky Lake Oil Company




The Bost Pizza in Kentucky
•
Southside Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish - Fri. and Sat.
Flats Lunches Daily - Banquet Room Facilities
fur Churches, Clubs and All Social Mtingseeting.
So. Side Manor Shopping Center 753 3882
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
-For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air 'Conditioning










A Choke Selection of Relishes - Salads
Meats - Vegetables and Desserts
• Fan Service Open Sundays Et
Hwy. 641 North' Phone 753 2700





— Cain & Taylor Gulf' Service
Ilse& Cars — Minor Repein
pay 753-5862 Night 753-3548
Lynhurst Resort
Col. and Mrs. Thomas -E. Brown-. Owner's"





?ACNE 13IK THE LEDGER & 
TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY - APRIL 2j WM PAGE BEV
TELEVISION SCHEDULES .
11S11-11 Schedule Chaim' I
SUNDAY
7:05 Farm Digest (c)
7:15 Washington Report (c)
7:30 Day Of Discovery (c)
8:00 Gospel Country (c)
8:30 Movie "The Steel Bay.
neat"
10:00 This Is The Life (c)
10:30 Herald Of Truth (c)
11:00 Community Worship (c)
11:30 Insight (c)
12:00 Meet The Press (c)
30 Baseball Pre - Game Show
1:00 Baseball (c)
3:30 Music Special (c)
5:00 Frank McGee Report (c)
5:30 Art Special (c)
6:30 World Of Disney tc)
7:30 Bill Cosby (c)
8:00 Bonanza (c)
• Bold Ones (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:30 Johnny Carson (c)
112111a,L
6:00 Morning Show (c)
7:00 Today (c)
9:00 R Takes Two (c)
9:25 News CO
9:30 Concentration (c)
10:00 Sale Of The Century
10:30 Hollywood Squares (c)
11:00 Jeopardy (c)
11:25 News




6:30 Sunrise Semester (c)
7:00 Tom di Jerry (c)
7:30 Seco Bros. & Naomi (c)
8:00 Carl Tipton (c)
8:30 Heaven's Jubilee (c)
30 Religious Special CO
10:00 Faith For Today (c)
10:30 This Is The Answer (c)
11:00 Pattern For Living
11:30 Faze The Nation (c)
12:00 Danny Thomas
12:30 To Be Announced
1:00 Stanley Cup-Hockey. (c)
3:30 Outdoors (c)
4:00 Spelldown (c)
4:30 Amateur Holz (c)






12:00 Noon Show (c)
1:00 Days Of Our Lives (c)
1:30 Doctors (c)
2:00 Another World-Bay City (c)
2:30 To Tell The Truth (c)
3:00 Another World - Somer-
set (c)
3:30 Lost In Space (c)
4:30 16th Ave, South (c)
5:25 Weather (c)
5:30 News (c)
6:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
6:30 BM Cosby (c)
7:00 Laugh-In (c)
8:00 Movie "The Hell With Her-
oes" (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
10:30 Johnny Carson (c)
12:00 Avengers (c)
Schedule Cialeel 5
6:30 To Rome With Love (c)
7:00 Ed Sullivan (c)
6:00 Raquel Welch (c)
• Mission: Impossible CC)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
10:30 World Of Sports (c)
10:35 Mery Griffin (c)
Monday
5:45 Country Journal (c)
6:00 News (c)
6:30 Jake Hess (c)
6:55 Morning Watch (c)
7:55 Wake Up With Jackie (c)
8:00 Captain Kangaroo (c)
6:30 Mike Douglas (c)
10:00 Andy Griffith (c)
10:30 Love Of Life (c)
11:00 Where The Heart Is (c)
11:30 Search For Tomorrow (c)
tISII TV
6:30 Agriculture Cc)
7:00 Know Your Bible (c)
7:30 House Of Worship (c)
6:00 Oral Roberts (c)
6: 30 America Sings (c)
9:10 Cathedral of Tomorrow(c)
10:00 Hart Family (c)
10: 30 Discovery (c)
11:00 World Tomorrow (c)
11:30 Oak Ridge Boys (c)
12:00 At Issue (c)
12:30 Issues & Answers (c)
12:55 NBA Play-Offs (c)
3:00 Golf Tournament (e)
4:30 Movie "With A Song In
My Heart" (c)
7:00 FBI (c)
%Go lillovfe "Istanbul Eaoreee
12:00 News (c)
12:05 Singing Convention (c)
12:30 As The World Turns (c)
1:00 Many-Splendored Thing (c)
1:30 Guiding Light (c)
2:00 Secret Storm (c)
2:30 Edge Of Night (c)
3:00 oemer Pyle, USMC (c)
3:30 Gilligan's Island (c)




6:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
6:30 Gunsmoke (c)
7:30 Here's Lucy (c)
8:00 Mayberry RFD (c)
8:30 Doris Day (c)
9:00 Carol Barnett (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
1010 Mery Griffin (c)
Schsdele Cheese! I
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)






9:50 Lucille Rivers (c)
9:00 Barbara Moore (c)
9:30 He Saki, She Said (c)
10:00 Bewitched (c)
10:30 That Girl (c)
100 Best Of Everything (c)
11:30 World Apart (c)
12:00 Au My Children (c)
Mao Lava Make A Deal (e)
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 
u2:ni:gs'rs Sa , 
News. Maw./ 
soorrsSl nooTeo i G:Smert The Prins 
Nun 
✓ :0 Fair in Jessen Ti,, Tint Corker Show The Brady Bunch• :111 Mane  M Ih• Gams noedm.s Heroes The Ghost & Mrs 
mui
Nero Cam the Brides
Hens tame She snags
02 :00 H. R. Purnatuf Wacky Races
7 :30 Inside the World ofStooby Deo, riPier.
ets 130 Outer Space The Archie Corned(
V :30 Ti,. Flintstorses Hour
NKr." « 2= "1;4' „. Birdie'
so ND:sl it—re Music Mission Insesessible
II Movie Care tor Ni. Land
1010 ,Ttir hSPTs. News: WI,,' Swots *or . ;Temlst Show Perry Misc,: Movie: 
-One Touch it
verws"I 
Ths /Wahl Show Penni mason
:3111 The TOWOM Show Perry Mason
.11 AO The Untouchables Perry Mason
10 :31 The Untouchables Movie:
1 ;1:
Moyle
"The Dick Cavell Shoe
"Flood Tris,
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
The Okk Coven Shoe
Ti. Dick Gomel Shay
6 1 Air; Fenn Sunrise Sermon,
op :00 Heckle and Jeckle The JOKY'.








e Pink Panther Dastardly C:::"MIewbsei$81:
001811001111
The 
11 'e Grump Reed Ronne
Hardy , Boys
Sky Hawke
Georee of the Jungle









2IS Baseball. Junior Achievement









a. An Carl Smith Show CBS God Classk
7 :30 Jim Ed Brown Show Smelting Else




wicks World of Soorfs
Wide World of Sport.
c :09 Wilburn Bros. Show All Amer. Col Snow Wide World of Sports
yti :39 Porter Wagoner Skillosier MOCIO tile, Fells CRY Fishing snm
firtrumatAY EVENING PROGRAMS
c :00 Lester Platt Show NOM, Wthr SOVIS Fume
.101 :30 NBC Specie( Jeckle Gums:. Sot. Let's Make a Deal





The Lawrence Welk Sr
Durant* Presents
S O Moyle30 Movie 0.4111 Valley 64.11 The Lannon SistersNews; Wthr Sows The Sill Anderson Sr
law 
I 0 NesIvs,je Llntouctsablestia4annil: The Buck Owens ShowMoyle: •
11 ::10Tutlie.:,`"•°1 1 m"`"' "Ti,. Smilers"Moyle
12 ::10° "Ti,.I ; Last Bandit" %tck Carrico. AB.ievIrreekered NOW6
• 1 :!13 MOvi• PACoVkt
Movie
1:00 Newlywed Game (c)
1:30 Dating Game (c)
2:00 General Hospital (c)
2:30 One Life To Live (c)
3:00 Dark Shadows (c)
3:30 Beverly Hillbillies (c)
4:00 Lucille Ball (c)
4:30 Real McCoys
5:00 News (c)
5:30 Dick Van Dyke
6: It esA Thief003  NewsTak 
Weather,Sports
(c) 
7:30 Movie "The Deaver & Rio
Grande" (c)
30 Now-Report (c)
10:00 News, Weather, SP0318 (c)
10:30 Movie "Good Honda
Miss Dove"
11:15 Dick Caveat (c)
Too many stock markets?
MANILA (UPI) - The Se-
curities and Exchange Commis-
Mon has proposed a law limiting
the number of stock exchanges
in the country to protect in-
vestors.
"The proliferation of stock
exchanges will bring about cut-
throat and ruinous competition
resulting in disparity of prices
of the same issues in different
exchanges," the commission said.
At present there are two
stock exchanges in Manila. Sev-
Kentucky Derby To Be Spotlighted
On Network Television This Week
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK (UPI) - Raquel
Welch of the movies, Lyndon 13.
Johnson and Mayor John Lind-
say of politics and the Kentucky
Derby of horseracing are high-
lighted on network television
during the week.
ABC brings back the "Animal
World" series.
Details for April 26-Mai 2:
SUNDAY
There is a National Basketball
Association playoff game on
ABC between the Los Angeles
Lakers and the New York
Kicks.
ABC telecasts play on final
hales of the last round of golfs
Tournament of. Champions at
Rencto La Costa, Calif.
NBC repeats the 90 - minute
special featuring the We and art
of piano virtuoso Arthur Rubin-
stein.
New York's Mayor Lindsay is
on-camera host for NBC's one-
hour special, "Marvelous! Mag-
a:knit The Metropolitan Mu.
seam." The centenary of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Ed Sullivan's guests on CBS
include Stiller and Meara, Jane
Morgan, Lesley Gore, Moms
Mabley, Robert Klein, John
Gary and the Roland Boys.
CBS preempts The Gies
Zampbell hour with "Raquel," a
special featuring movie star
aloud Welch. Bob Hope, Tom
Jcnes and John Wayne are
Nests-
The ABC movie is a repeat of
"Duel of the Titans," starring
iteve Reeves and Gordon Scott
Ls Romulus and Remus, legend-
try twin founders of Rome.
MONDAY
NBC repeals Bill Cosby's ani-
nated comedy special, "Hey,
ley, Hey - U's Fat Albert,"
)ased on characters in his mono-
cgues•
"Gunsmoke" on CBS repeats
'A Man Called Smith." An out-
aw seeks to turn stolen gold
nto greenbacks.
"Latigh-ln" on NBC repeats a
;how featuring James Garner.
The NBC movies is "The Hell
with Her oe s," starring Rod
raylor and Claudia Cardinale in
t story about an air cargo pilot
ioublecrossed by a smuggler.
ABC's "Now" reports on life).
communes of today's younger
generation.
TUESDAY
ABC's "Mod Squad" adopts a
Mexican waif.
Red Skelton's repeat on CBS
has John Wayne as guest for a
sketch parodying his "True,
Grit" movie.
ABC's "Movie of the Week"
rescreens "Daughter of the
Mind," with Ray Milland and
Gene Tierney in a story about a
professor who believes his dead
daughter is communicating with
him.
NBC repeats "Destiny of a
Spy," with Lorne Greene and
Rachel Roberts in an tale of
espionage.
WEDNESDAY
The CBS "Hoe Haw" reprise
is a show featuring Connie
Smith, Wayion Jennings and
Sonny James.
On "The Virginian" Bette
Davis plays a bank teller 113.
volved in a plot to blame Tram-
ps for a bank robbery.
NBC's "Music Hall" otters
"Phil Harris Presents Bobtae
Gentry," with the comedian
and singing star backed tIP by
Bernadette Peters, John Hart-
ford and Charley Pride.
The Johnny Cash show on
ABC.. features Rick Nelson, Chet
Atkins, Loretta Lynn and Doug
Kershaw.
Juliet Prowse, Jack E. Leon-
ard, Blue Mink and Jack Wild
are on ABC's Engelberg Hum
per clinck hour.
THURSDAY
A new series of Bill Barrurrs
"Animal World" bows on ABC
with the first half of a two-
parter, "The Great Red Apes,"
dealing with the orangutans of
Borneo
to keep a diamond cache out of
Nazi hands.
FRIDAY
"The Name of the Game" re-
peats "Blind Man's Bluff" on
NBC. A district attorney blind-
ed by a hoodlum seeks revenge.
"Here Come the Brides" on
ABC repeats "The Soldier". An
Army sergeant accuses Jeremy
of cowardice.
CBS shows a 1966 movie
"Tarzan and the Valley of
Gold," starring Mike Henry in
a tale involving search for a
lost Aztec city.
SATURDAY
NBC's' major league baseball
game has Minnesota playing
Baltimore.
CBS is on the air with an
hour of material from Louis-
ville, Ky., followed by the run-
tains a computerized pie on
acerb 3 million businesses, with
shout 15 different information
items on each. Included are
such data as the company's ad-






ha, decreased 60 per cent in
children where controlled foun-
dation of drinking water is f rec-




In the last 20 years,
up .stoc mariets m suburban I irranization's Chronicle. The
stud, covers 30 countries and
territories in which some 120
million inhabitants are carrying
out the foundation ppogitarn.
Computer-aided 'drummers'
NEW YORK (UPI) ,
Today's traveling salesman is get-
ting a hand from the computer.
Unlike the old-fashioned "drum-
mer" who knocked on am
likely-looking home or factors
door, the salesmen of 1970 can
have his prospects for an in.
dustrial product or service pin-
pointed for him by a computer.
One national service firm.




A Calloway County man was
found guilty on two traffic
charges in a jury trial in Pa-
ducah City Court Wednesday
but the defendant was not pres-
ent for sentencing.
Roy Earl Ballentine, 22, Mur-
ray Rt. 3, was found guilty of
driving while under the influ-
ence of intoxicants and driving
without an operator's license.
The jury of three men and
three women set Balientine's
punishment at a fine of $150 and
20 days in the city jail on the
DWI conviction and a fine of
$50 and 10 days in jail un the
license violation.
The jurysfound him not guilty
on a charge of disorderly con-
duct.
Ballentine was present in the
court room for the testimony in
his case but apparently had left
the court area in city hall when
the jury returned its verdict.
Ballentine was arreste .1 at
10:25 p.m. April II by Paducah
police officers Henry Gollon and
John Dowdy.
Both officers testified Ballen-
tine passed them at an exces-
sive rate of speel at 28th and
Broadway. They were In an un-
marked radar car at the time,
they said.
According to their testimony,
the officers chased Ballentine
with their siren going from Vith
Street to a point between 20th
and 21st Streets on Broadway
before he stopped, He allegedly
weaved in and out of traffic and
forced other vehicles to stop to
avoid an accident.
The officers said Ballentine
was unsteady on his feet and
smelled of alcohol at the time of
his arrest.
Officer Dowdy said Ballentine
was offered the opportunity to
take a breathalyzer test follow-
ing his arrest but said it was
useless because he Intended to
plead guilty.
Murray police Sgt. Dale Spann
testifies:I that he arrested Bal-
kanise pre.** for DWI and
 that he was convicted 'on—the
charge.
Mrs. Ann Johnston, deputy
clerk of McCracken County
:Court, testified that Ballentine
had two previous convictions in
that court on charges of driving
without on operator's license.
Ballentine did not take the
stand to testify in his own be-
nalf.
The verdict was delivered
after about 45 minutes of delib-
aration by the jury.
Loading Trainor Back
C. R. Mitchell, leading train-
er for the 1969 Churchill
Downs spring meeting, has 20
head stabled at the track. The
Henderson, Ky., horseman sad-
dled 12 winners from the same
number during the 19-day meet-
ing last year.




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
MR. FARMER:
PLANTING QUALITY SEED
DOESN'T COST —7'. IT PAYS!
STU LL
HYBRIDS
Stull* Hybrid Won The Kentucky
Corn Derby Again!
Highest official yields in 5 acre division ever check-
ed by the University of Kentucky.
We have -all varieties and sizes available with plates
furnished.
SEE YOUR LOCA. S'TULL DEALER
ELLIS POPCORN
12th & Chestnut Murray,
aing of the Kentucky Derby at
the Churchill Downs track.
CBS preempts Jackie Gleason
for another of its Interviews
with former President Lyndon
B. Johnson, this one dea,ling
with the assassination of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy,
NBC repeats "Hall of Fame"
drama of 1969, "Teacher,
Teacher". David McCallum, Os-
sie Davis, George Grizzard and
Billy Shulman. An effort to give
a mentally retarded boy a basic
education.
On ABC Jimmy Durante and
Lennon Sisters repeat a
show headlined by Leslie Ug.
gains, Vic Oamone and Ache
Johnson.
In the "Daniel Boone" story
on NBC Indians mistake Rebec-
ca Boone for a goddess.
"Ironside" on NBC at 8:30 re-
prises "Alias Dr. Braithwaite."
Con man bilks a widow friend
of Ironside.
ABC's Tom Jones repeats a
show featuring Tony Bennett,
Vikki Carr arid the, Ace Truck-
ing Company.
The CBS movie is "Operation
Amoterdam,*-1 '1969 film star-
ring Peter Finch and Eve Bar-
tok in a story-about e-enlsskta
Th, people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend money to farmers and ranchers
Nobody else, And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do. They decide who is really going
to run our operation.
It's a great arrangement. We end up
being owned and operated by the people
who need-and use-our service So wn-
know all about their special money needs
Supplies, equipment, maintenance, extra
help, medical bills, educational expenses
And we know how to tailor repayment pro.'
grams to their production and income
Talk over your money needs-any sea-
son of the year-with a seasoned money
. Pro: the man at_PCA
Jacicson Purchase Production
Crodit Association
Kays Keel, Office Manager



























If your car's get-up-and-go seems like it got-up-and -
went, see us! We'll put PERFORMANCE back into your
winter-weary automobile with a precision engine tune-
upf
Our trained mechanics will thoroughly check your igni-
tion system, adjust it, and replace any worn parts with
top quality BLUE STREAK ignition parts'
We'll retune your carburetor and replace any faulty
components with genuine HYGRADE Jiffy Kit carbure-
tor tune up partsi
And we'll give your car a FREE end-to-end safety check
to help insure worry-free driving all spring'






















Motor Parts & Bearings.-
1161 Chestnut Street Murray, Ky. 42171 HYGRADE
-
Five Points Ashland
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The 1970 Census is now almost finished. It is very important
that the census be complete and correct. If you believe that
you (or anyone else in your household, including visitors)
were NOT counted, please fill out the form below and mail it
IMMEDIATELY to -
' PLEASE PRINT OR WRITE CLEARLY „
• I have checked with the members of my household, and I believe that one (or more) of us was NOT counted in the 1970 Genus.
• On April 1, 1970, I lived at
(House number) (Street or roctcP (Apartment number or 
location)
(City) (County) (State) 
(ZIP code)
• This address is located between and
(Nome of street or rood) , Nines raiistr•er cor wawa
_ • ..
• I am listing below the name and required information for myself and each member of my household.
-I
PLEASE INCLUDE ___-__. _
All family members and other relatives living hent, 11-
cluding battles.
All lodgers, boarders, servants, hired hands, and other
nonrelatives living here.
All persons who usually lire here but are temporarily away.
All persons with a home •Isewhere but who stay hers most
k of the week while working or attending college.
Anyone staying or visiting here who had no other home.
DO NOT INCLUDE
Any college student who stays somewhere else while antes*
In( college.
My person away from here in the Armed Forces or in an —
Institution such as a home for thr aged or mental hospital.
Any person who usually stays somewher• else most of the
.
week while working there.
Any person r siting here who has a usual home elsewhere.
NAMES OF PERSONS























children and their families
of the hood
not related te th• heed
use an additional sheet)
(-Middle
First name I Initiel
Print relationship
of each person to














































• Name of person who filled this form: NOTICE - Your answer
s are CONFIDENTIAL. The aw (Title 13,
United States Code) requires that you answer the questions to the
bast ot your knowledge. Your answers will be used only for
U.S. Dope. of Commerce Budget Bureau No. 41468107
Bureau of the Census Approve! 6Kgstre•: 1241-70
Form 0.26
statistical purposes and cannot, by law, be disclosed to any




HONG KONG (UPI) - Hong
Kong garment exports take a
commanding share in the im-
port markets of the world.
Hong Kong garments com-
prised 24 per cent of the U.S.
imports in 1968; 42 per cent in
Britain; 27 per cent in Australia;
17 per cent in Canada; 13 per
INSTANT
AVE




• 30-in.$ h.p. rider
• Orbit disc power drive
• Cutting height adjustable
while mowing
• Takes 40-in, snow blade
accessory
• Four speeds forward,
neutral end reverse
E. BLANKENSHIP-
cent in Sweden; 10 per cent
in Denmark, 8 per cent in Nor-



































































































60 Note of scale
A
Nati% by United Fester* Eyndicete, Inc. 24
Served Each Sunday
11:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m.
Adults e..  *2.25
Children under 12 _ _ _ _ '1.00
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE DRINK & DESSERT
By FREDERICK H. TREESH
United Press International
With high school seniors now
receiving their notices of
acceptance or rejection from
colleges, there is no time to
waste for juniors to make their
selections.
A student looking for the
right college should consider its
quality in the academic area he
Ls interested In, how expensiv
the school is and how far from
his home it is located, among
other things.
Some educators also advocate
taking a reading on whether
school is too hard or too easy.
High Standards
Most important, in the
vinion of George Hofe, pres-
dent and headmaster of the
:arteret School in West Or-
Inge, N, J., is how a student
will fare once admitted.
"If a boy goes to a college
tar below his ability, he is
going to coast, lose ambition
and think life is easy," Hofe
says, "On the other hand, if he
goes to a college where the
academic requirements are too
high, he is going to be In a
situation where be may fall. A
boy who is told he isn't going to
make it may not be willing to
wait a year and try again. He
may get a job and never return
to school."
Hofe, experienced in precol-
lege counseling at the private
school for boys he heads, has
developed a quick reference
system to gauge how difficult it
will be to be admitted to and
the likelihood of academic
success In any one of about
1,250 colleges and universities.
It is based on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) scores of
their present student bodies.
Match Scores
The essence of "tide's
Instant College Selector," a




YOUR TREE -P,AN- NE,
CAV.A,6N 7
Press, is a chart that enables a
student to match his own SAT
score with those of the student
body at the colleges of his
preference. The student obtains
a guide number from the box
on the chart where his SAT
verbal score intersects with his
mathematics score. The guide
number points him to a
selection of colleges where the
median SAT scores of the
current year's freshmen corre-
spond with his own. Guide
numbers in adjacent boxes
Indicate schools with students
of similar aptitudes — some
slightly higher, some slightly
lower.
Hofe says he obtained the
data for his "College Selector"
by writing to the admissions
directors of some 1,500 universi-
ties, colleges and junior colle-
ges. The guide was prepared
from the reported median SAT
scores of freshmen in the 1,253
schools that replied. The data is
updated annually
Jet-age chemicals
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Supplying chemicals to the com-
mercial aviation market is be-
coming big imniness in the jet
age. Stauffer Chemical Corn
party reports the market will
approach $200 million this year
and should double in the flex
five years. The products range
from cleaners for a jet's alumi-




hundred men walked off their
'obis at an automobile plant
claiming women getting equal
pay were not doing equal work.
The men returned after the com-
pany agreed to discuss the
complaint.
•
AFTER AND BEFORE -Here is a result in United Air Lines' $3
million program to reduce pollutants from smoke emissions
of its jet engines. Top: A 727 equipped with modified JT8D
engines takes off with virtually no smoke. Bottom: A take-
off with the standard JT8D engine lots of unburned carbon.
1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 753-302
and Try Our
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room 4 (Call For Reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Wiek
— J. C. GALLIMORE —
-I TRIED To PAD HARIT.ORTIAY -
IN THE ENCYCLOPEDIA, BUT IT
DIDN'T EVEN MENTION IT
re see e S n •••••—•4
019TO trolkoil %ft.,* S,Oter• 1.1 r400.-24
-DUE TO 'VI CNERDOsE -WITH
OF PAT E3CONE RECORDS, THE






Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
DEThoil — Lonsumer crusader Rairo Nader vnaktog 
on the
injustice of taxing the public to clean up pollution created 
by profit,
making corporations:
"It's a crime for an individual to relieve himself in the 
Detroit
River. But it's not a crime for a corporation to relie
ve itself."
WASHINGTON —Rep. H. R. Gross, R-Iowa, after he failed 
in an
attempt to trim $1.5 billion from the budget appropria
ted for the
U. S. space program:
"Anyone would have to have moon rocks in his head 
to believe
there's any austerity in his program."
NEW YORK —Former United Nations Ambassador 
Arthur J.
Goldberg, now a Democratic gubernatorial hopeful 
in New York,
answering a charge that he is controlled by party bosses:
"Nobody controls me; nobody can control me. Pre
sidents have
tried and failed."
CHICAGO — Miss Shelly Seblicker, who said she was fired 
from
Playboy magazine because of her activities in the 
Women's Libera-
tion Movement
"We will no longer sell ourselves in return for a pair of 
ears




By KENNETH R. CLARK
TAOS, N. U. (UP1)— A
census taker's lot in Northern
New Mexico is not a happy one.
The hippies spread throughout
19 counties don't want to be
counted.
Edward L. Amador, who
directs the enumerators, said
"the majority of hippies are
anti - social, anti - government,
anti-establishment, but for food
stamps.
"The big question mark right
now is of what statistical
significance will the hippies be?
We don't have the answer to
that one yet."
Amador said so far his
census takers have tallied a
al of 2,314 persons who
eflalified as hippies. He said
about 1,000 were permanent
residents of communal villages
which they farmed under
primitive conditions The ba-
lance are transients.
Hippies Are Suspicious
Amador said the commune
dwellers are suspicious of the
census program because it was
run by a government they
considered "immoral." But he
said the commune hippies are
generally cooperative.
"Cooperation from the tran-
sients is practically ail."
Amador said. "They have no
roots and are anti-government
in principal." He said statistical
questions often drew bewilder-
ing answers.
"You ask one of the people
his name and he says
'George'," said Amador. "you
say 'George what?' and he says
'peace, brother,' and that's the
way it goes. So we put down
George and go from there."
Amarior said in one hippie
family a 28-year-old man listed
himself as head of the
household, but the 24-year-old
girl with whom he lived was
listed as "friend of head of
household." The couple's five-
year-old daughter "was listed
as the daughter of the friend of
the head of the house."
Projects Beneficial Programs
"What statistical significance
Is this going to make? The
census is oriented toward
helping Americans by determin-
ing their status and projecting
what programs would benefit
most of the people, most of the
time.
"You have a hippie with a
college degree ctrawing welfare.
What kind of government
program can help this guy. I
don't think there is any."
Amador said the only vi-
olence shown toward the
enumerators of the hippie
communities in Rio Arriba,
Taos, 'Santa Fe, San Miguel,
Sandoval and Mora counties
was a "bite by a hippie dog."
"Frankly," be said, "I had
feared incti2ns might be uncoo-
perative. But they've been no
problem at all. These hippies,
though, are a new breed of
cat."
High and low on
PH ILADE LPH IA (UPI) —
If a child crosses his "t' low
on the bar, he lacks confidence.
lie crones it high on the bar,
then he's optimistic or full of
high hopes.
That s the knowledge being
imparted to parents in a class
conducted by Francis X. Burns,
special education instructor in
the suburban Marple-Newtown
School District.
Burns teaches a graphoanaly-
sis course designed to aid stu-
dents in understanding the per-
sonality and character of others
by analyzing their handwriting.






Court Wad-State Homes, Inc,
Pbentiff,
VERSUS
Jerry IL Brainier and Peggy
Browner; Jan Waiter Carpets-
tire, Defendant
By virtue cif a judgment and
order od sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
March 3416 Term thereat UM
in the above num, for the stun
of Six lliousend Two Hundred
Ninety Five and 20/100 ($6,296-
30) Dollars, with interest at the
rate of six per cent per annum
bon the Srd day of April, 1969,
until paid land its cost therein
I shall pnoceed to offer for mia
at the Court House door in
urrey, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on
the 27th day od April, 1970, at
1:30 O'clock p. m., or there-
about, unon • credit of six moo-
the knowing ibed pre-
, to-wit;
The mountain lion may
weigh from 100 to 225 pounds.
Quasar COLOR TV
by MOTOROLA
WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
23" picture, measured diagonally; 295 so in
illystrate4 in sqn41.100 dirmonsVar,on
Call Us For
A pert of the West Half of
the Northwest Quarter of Sic-
tin 14, Twp. 1, Rge. 6 Zest
and in partictiker, described
as follows: Commencing at
the North section line of the
said Northwest Quarter and
on the East edge of the tight
of way of the Ridge Road, (a
county grieved raid), thence
South with the East side of
said mod 660 feet to a Stake
where we reached the begin-
lag point; thence South par-
ellel with and adjacent to
the East side of mid rood 260
feet to a stake, thence East
838 feet to the carter of said
quarter SeCt1011 and the West
aide of Dewey Coleman's pro-
perty, thence North with said
center hos 260 feet to a
Make, thence West 838 feet
to the beginning point, con-
taining 5 acres, more or less.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear
ing legal intereat the day
of sale, until paid, and havieg
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidden will be prepared
to comply premptly will these
terms. (Purchaser is givee right
and privilege t3 pay cash and ac-
crued interest at any time be-




The VA says about 3,300 pay-
ments (not to exceed $1,600
each) toward the purchase of
an automobile will be made in
fiscal year 1971 to veterans who
lost the use of an extremity or
were blinded during military
service.




Good Stock of Used TVs and Rotors
Serving Murray, Hazel and Puryear
WAYLAND PERRY wbWNER PHONE 02-U
71
WRECKED Volkswagen. Every-
thing in good shape, except
body. Cain and Taylor Gulf St.
lion. Corner of 6th and Yale.
TVC
1964 FORD Fairlane 500, Soar




1W DATSUN Station Wegne 
Only 7,000 miles. like
new. Special ;LW.
1969 DATSUN 2-Door. Real
nice  81.395-.
1968 OLDSMOBRE 442 Con-
vertible. Stereo tape
player.  81,995.
1909 TOYOTA 4-Dr. Corona.
Auto. trans., air cond.,
low mileage. SAVE!
1969 DATSUN Station Wagon.
Automatic, AM-FM ra-
dio. low mileage. $1,095.
1967 DATSUN Station Wagon.
Local car, 32,000 miles,
radio. "Real nice."
Special!  $1,050.
1966 S1MCA 4-Door. Real ec-
onomy. Radio.
Only  095.
1968 DATSUN Pickup. Up to
30 miles per gallon of
gas. Clean!  $795-
1965 S1MCA 4-Door. "A real
 $345.







Radio, heater. "R e al
nice . " Only ------V45'
1967 OLDS 98 luxur7 sedan with
factory air, all power and vinyl
roof. Real sharp car. 1968 Buick
lark. Burgandy-brown with
vinyl roof with factory air
and power. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main.
1967 CHRYSLER four door hard-
top with air and power. 1967
Buick LaSabre four door hard.
top. White with black vinyl roof
with air and power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and :Lain. A-24-C
GOOD USED refrigerator. Phone
John McCuiston, Puryear Route
Two, 247-3940 after 4:00 p. m.
TFNC
PIANOS and Organs, Baldwin.
Rent or buy. Used, new pianos.
Across from Post Office, Loner-
do Piano Co, Paris, Tenn.
H-A-24-C
USED TRAILERS. Located Is
trailer park on East Highway,
set up, ready to met for an in-
vestment or occupy yourself al-
tar June 8. Must sell now be-
fore new lease signed. Pboae
753-8202 after 6:00 p. m.
1:1-A-24-C
LITTLE GIRLS dreasses, sizes
8 and 10, real nice. Phone 435-
461& A-24.0
SERTA Mis-Matches. Values to
$129.95, your choice $69-95 Per
set. Cass Furniture Company
A-25-C
JANE'S ceramic Shop is now
open. We have gifts for all pur-
poses. Owned by Mrs. Jane
Lamb and Mrs. Martha Miller
Two miles east off Highway 94






Sealed bids will be received
by the Department of Highways,
at its office, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, until 10:00 A. M. Eastern
Daylight Time on the 6th day
of May, 1970, at which time bids
will be publicly opened and
read for the improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP
1843; The Murray-New Concord-
Tennessee State Line (Ky 121)
Road, from 7.0 miles southeast
of E. C. L. af Murray to the
Jerome, State Line, a die
Ines of 7.000 miles, Bitumin-
ous Concrete Surface Class I.
Bid proposals for all projects
will be available until 1200
NOON EASTERN DAYLIGHT
TIME on the day preceding the
bid opening at the Division of
Contract Procurement at a cost
of $2 each. Bid proposals are
issued only to prequalified con-
tractors. Remittance payable to
the State Treasurer of Kentucky
must accompany request for
proposals. A-17 & 26-C
HONDA 90 Scrambler. Good
condition. Phone 753-8865 after, 
4:00 p. m.
GAS RANGE, refrigerator and
dish washer. Phone 733-3869.
A-25-C
ONE NEW fishing boat and
trailer. One 1966 Larson Play-
Boy pleasure boat, motor and
trailer. Easy lift heavy duty
trailer hitch. Phone 474-2297.
A-25-C
-LUDWIG drum Bet with cues,
110 lb. set of weights, tzarists
tor radio, phonograph and other
items. Phone 753-3792 after 3:00
p. m. A-27-P
WASHER AND DRYER, power
mower, floot polishers, desks,
rugs, picnic table, misc. At Bar-
gain prices. Phone 753-7130. Lo-
cated at 1406 Hughes Ave.
A-27-C
ONE 3/4 CHARLOIS bull,
weighs 1300-1400 lbs. Price
$350.00. Phone 753-1236. A-27-C
SORRY SAL is now a merry gal.
She used Blue Lustre rug and
upholstery cleaner. Relit elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western 
to,black vinyl roof, new tire j
Au-






•--Caie--aed— Trkl ere etlit-311- we and --- oaseT Z51i I
tire. Corner of 6th and Main 
x 8',
FRIDAY — APRIL 24. 1970
AUTOS FOR SALE
SPRING SPECIAL
1969 VOLKSWAGEN 2-DOOR SEDAN
Less than 3500 miles. Burgandy with 
black interior. This
car is just like new and only  
$.1,495.190
Corner of 7th & Main Phone 753-
5273
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Delmer Jones
would like to express our heart-
felt limas and appreciation to
relatives and friends and neigh-
bors for their acts of kindness
and thoughtfulness shown to
us because of the burning of
our home. We would especially
like to thank Sager Glove Com-
pany and the 7th and Poplar
Street Churoh of Christ. May
God be with each and everyone
oi yen
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer
Jules and daugther
Zanzibar has been a trading
port for /it least 20 centuries
SPRING SPECIAL
1%8 PLYMOUTH FURY 11
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, whitewall
tires, low mileage. One owner. Light yellow with tan
interior.  111,455.141
UP VOLKSWAGEN. Local car.
1964 Ford four door sedan. Lo-
cal car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Mein.
A-24-C
1964 OLDS 88 four door sedan
Frith factory air. 1961 Buick
statics wagon with factory air.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 8th and Main. A-24-C
l963 FORD four door sedan.
Weal car. 1959 Cadillac four
Soar hardtop. Local car Cain
aid Taylor Gulf Station Corn.
er of 6th and Main. A-24-C
MUST SELL 1967 Catalina two.
door hardtop with power steer-
ing, power brakes and air-core
ditioning. 1968 BSA 650 CC,
Phone 733-4353. A-25-C
SPECIAL:, 1963 Intern-at ional
Scout piejeep, four wheel drive,
real nice. Only $795.00 Lassiter-
McKinney Datsun, Sycamore
Street. Phone 753-7114. A-25-C
1970% CAMERO, 307 cubicencb




Teen-agers here are proudly dis-
playing cards inscribed "DEBS,"
which identify them as "depend-
able, educated babysitters.'
The cards are awarded afte
the youngsters- 
complete
course originated by the
Catholic Medical Center o
lirooklyn and Queens. T
babysitti4 course is"under di
rection of the pediatrics depart
ment of St. John's Queens lb
pital one of the Ave division
-
of the Catholic Medical 
Center.
The teen-agers are tautt how
handle emergencies, ow t
use their charges and odic
general care procedures.
***
There _were 1211 hair wig fa. .
tones Hong hong at ii,,
f I _
UM CAIAINDAR Dub Stabil
mid refills are sow available at
the Ledger & Timm Office Im-
ply stem.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Marren Ey, C
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL /STAT. POE. SAUJI REAL. ESTATE FOR SALE
A new listing near Robertson School. Three bedroom
brick, den, living room, central heat and air, two baths
503 North 7th. A three bedroom brick veneer, family.
room, two baths, electric heat, range, refrigerator, freez-
er, air conditioner included. Large living room with fire
place. Also dining room.
45 acre cattle farm about 4 miles southwest of Lynn
Grove. Sown down.
New Listing; 401 North 10th Street. Three bedroom
brick, central beat and air and family room
Another new Listing. Nice two bedroom frame home on
five acres, 1i mile from Murray. Electric heat and air
conditioner.
Look at this three bedroom on West Dogwood Drive.
This nearly new three bedroom brick on Wiswell Road
has been reduced to $18,800.00. Here is a real good buy.
We have two new duplexes, two bedrooms each, carpet,
central beat and air, large lots and large transferable
loan.
Pour bedroom brick veneer. Central heat and air, two
baths, one year old. Priced at only $26,500.00.
Three bedroom brick veneer, central heat and air, liv-
ing room and family room. Two baths. $25,000.00.
Apartment building at 1311 Main Street. $800.00 per
month income.
Year around brick at Panorama Shores. Three bedrooms.
Waterfront lot.
Kirkwood Drive, 1515. Lovely three bedroom with two
baths. Central heat and air. A new listing.
Another new listing. 808 Guthrie Drive. Three bedroom
and family room. 1% baths. Large loan can be assumed
at 0%.
At 900 M. 111th Street. A nice two bedroom brick at a
modest price. Another new listing.
Real buy in a two bedroom at Hazel. Brick veneer. Ask
about this place. $11,500.00.
On Highway 94 East we have a beautiful three bedroom
brick veneer on 1% acre landscaped lot. Large den with
fireplace, central heat and air. Two car heated garage.
Has everything.
Duplex. Three bedrooms on one side, two on other.
Double garage. This is truly a nice place.
Beautiful one year old tri-level about 10 miles from Mur-
ray. All carpet, builtins, double garage. Large lot with
nice trees-
Two bedroom frame on two acre let. Nice small home.
$9,000.00.
Peer bedroom frame on two acres near town. Needs on-
ly a little work to make this a very nice place. $9,500.00.
340 Acre farm. New modern frame home. Good fence,
two good tobacco barns. 200 acres good tendable land..
The price is right.
Thirty five acre hog farm. Five miles from town. All
modern equipment. This farm can be bought two or
three different ways.
24 acres near Elm Grove Church. Has good building site
with well. Here is a real bargain for someone.
SO acre farm with real nice frame house neat New Con-
cord. House has two baths. Here is a real good buy. Car-
pet, built-ins.
Two story like front cottage. Beautiful view and on large
wooded lot.
Thirty five acres adjoining TVA Contour.
Two low priced cottages at Kentucky Lake Develop-
ment. Both are new and will make good weekend or va-
cation cottages.
Three waterfront lots at Pine Bluff Shores.
Twenty two acres wooded land adjoining Chandler Park.
Good water view.
Another waterfront lot in Lakeway Shores.
Beautiful steno home on two acre wooded lot. Has two
fireplaces, full basement, central heat and air.
Just listed, near Murray State University, 1702 Miller.
Nice 2 bedroom with formal dining room, air condition-
er, garbage disposal, newly decorated and priced right.
WE IITEEE NEW LISTINGS. . . PEOPLE ARE
--....=maisrasese--4 15U1117413, HOMES!
ter sett now is r good-timer
•us for a free appraisal.




At 518 West Main National Hotel Building
Business Phone 753-7721 - Home Phone: Guy Spann 153-
2517; Louise Baker 7531404; Onyx Ray 753-8919;
Prentice Dunn 75.1-5725
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, liv-
ing room, den, built-in kitchen,
1% beam, utility room and clos-
ed-in garage. Located on 90' x
206' lot. Loan transferrable, 718
Fairlane Drive, Bagwell Manor
Subdivision. Call 753-5453 or
762-3747. M-7-C
NfrW FOUR-BEDROOM twa-
stbry house. This house has a
formal dining room, 2% baths,
family room with fireplace and
is priced to sell. Also, beautiful
house with full walkout base-
ment, three full baths, 32 ft.
game ,room, TV room, office
and many more fine features.
Phone 753-3903 to see either of
these deluxe homes. A-25-C
$10.00 DOWN and $1000 per
month will buy a 80' a 200' lot





WANTED: house cleaning help
and yard boy to work at Motel
on Hwy. 68, near Ken-Lake Park.
Call 474-n88, TFC
WOMENIt! Earn while you
Learn. For interview call Fash-
ion Two-Twenty associate di-
rector, &triage Doran 753-8970
from 2:00'p. m. to 5:00 p. in.
ARE YOU looking for a extra
good buy in Read Estate then
let us show you the following,
at Robert Realty 505 Main
Street.
WANT A DREAM home with
that extra estate look then you
need to take a look at this beau-
tiful 3bedroom brick on Herm-
itage. Has over 3 acre lot with
wood fence, extra nice horse
barn, the house has large fam-
ily room with fireplace, beauti-
ful kitchen with GE built-in ap-
pliances, large utility room, 2
baths, carpeted, central heat
and air-conditioning, 2-car ga-
rage with overhead storage, pav-
ed drive, paved street, city wa-
ter, owner is leaving town and
is selling at a great sacrifice.
You must see to appreciate.
40 ACRES in sight of University.
would make a beautiful subdivi-
sion, trailer park or just a beau-
tiful home site. Has extra nice
horse barn. Take a good look at
this.
ON SOUTH 13th Street we have
a 4-bedroom two bath house
with carpet and air-conditioning
for $22,500. This house has been
approved by FHA for $21,000
loan.
ON SOUTH 11TH Street a 4-
bedroom brick with 1% baths,
range, dishwasher, air-condition-
ed, drapes, large shady lot, been
reduced to $25,000.
A 4-BEDROOM brick with full
basement on large lot, central
heat and air-conditioning, range,
dishwasher, 2-car garage, din-
ing room, owner is leaving town,
a real buy.
A 3-BEDROOM brick, like new
on well drained lot, 2 baths,
carport, outside storage, owner
will finance at 7%% with 20
years to pay, $2,000.00 down.
IN CANTERBURY Estate,
one of the very nicest. Has 4
bedrooms, 2% baths, wall-to-
wall carpet, den with fireplace,
dining room, study, dishwasher,
range, disposal, 2-car garage.
This is new, will trade for small-
er house, approved for $32,000--
00 loon.
OVER 1000 FT. of highway
frontage on North 16th. Ideal
for trailer park or for 10 lots,
$6,000.00.
3 LOTS and approximately 6
acres of land in Kingswood Sub-
division, $6,000.00.
80 ACRES of land, approximate-
ly one-half under fence, $5500.
AN EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom
house on S. 7th street, plaster-
ed, carpet in living room, hall
and 1 bedroom, air-conditioner,
range, utility, carport and out-
side storage. Can be bought on
GI loan with no down payment.
AT CORNER of 14th and Pop-
lar a 3-bedroom frame with
wall-to-wall carpet, electric heat,
garage, shady 4, $14,000.00.
AT CORNER, of Poplar and
Woodlaven'tifedroom brick with
basement, $16,500.
JUST WEST of 16th on Syca-
more the Broach Subdivision,
lots of ' lots from $3500.00.
These lots are in sight of the
University, Robinson School
and the new high school. Can
be bought with 20% down, bal-
ance 5 years to pay.
NICE LOT on Peggy Ann Drive
-InanaagevI1Ilirrsoo-i-
G4:20D_ INCOME proprie.
1622 Miller. Has $270 month in
come, $13,500.00 full price.
EXTRA NICE 2-bedroom 'brick
house on Lake for $9250.
LOOKING for a very unusual
house then let us show you this
4-bedroom house with 2 baths,
cerPet, central heat and air-
conditioned, fireplace, 2-car ga-
rage, large open court in cent-
er of house, also large open
court at entrance. Possession
with deed.
IF the ABOVE does not suit
your needs call us we are al-
ways glad to talk Real Estate.
This is our exclusive business
CALL HOYT OR RAY ROB-
ERTS at 733- 1651 or come by
at 505 Main Street.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
JUST LISTED, an extra nice 3-
bedroom brick near the City
Park, 2 bath rooms, formal din-
ing room, nice drapes, stove,
dish washer, disposal, family
room with fireplace, attached
garage.
5-BEDROOM brick with full
basement, located across the
street from the University camp-
us. High state of repair, central
heat and air conditioning, ex-
tra nice large lot. Ideal location
for fraternity and zoned 11-4.
4-BEDROOM brick and 20 acres
of good land, located just 2%
miles from the city limits.
FOR THE large family, 1% story
5-bedroom frame. Living room,
sun room, dining room, kitchen,
den and utility. Double garage.
Located on Main Street.
4-APARTMENT house located
near downtown. Ideal location
or offices. 16% return on your
nvestment.
A 24-C
stone with many extras. Feat-
uring 3 bed rooms, full base-
ment, formal dining room, 24
baths, fireplace in the family
room, recreation room, double
garage, large stuideck with elec-
tric grill for your outdoor liv-
ing pleasure. All electric, City
School District. Let us show you
this outstanding home. Would
consider a trade.
3-BEDROOM stone house with
basement. Beautiful 1 acre lot
Needs some repair but is pric-
ed accordingly. Located near  
iswell.
A MODERN 2-bedroom brick
home and 261/2 acres, 31/2 miles
from Murray. Farm is fenced
and overlooks a nice lake.
100 ACRE FARM located on
Highway 641 about 2 miles
north of Murray, adjacent to
industrial property. PracticallY
tail of thWI`Xrfil
in 'a high state of productivitr.
800'..-highway frontage. Financ-
ing available at 6%. interest to
qualified buyer.
208 ACRE farm located on the
blacktop at Coldwater. 35 acre
watershed lake. This is a real
good farm and is priced' right-
1 2/3 ACRE lot with 14' x.15'
building and mobile home 'space.
Close to Johathan Creek on a
paved road.
5% INTEREST. Financing avail-
able at 5% simple interest, with
only 10% down, on prime home
sites. This is a good time to
buy. See us now for details.
TUCKER REALTY CompanY,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, 753-4342; Home phones:
Donald R. Tucker, 753-5020;
Bobby Grogan, 753-4978. A-25-C
A CORNER LOT, 13th and Ol-
ive, zoned for lour apartment^
$8750.00. Phone 7534202 after
6:00 p. m.
H-11-24-C
BEAUTIFUL brick house with
marble front, has three bed-
rooms, 1% baths, fireplace and
carpeted. In Meadow Green Ac-
res Subdivision, on Hwy 121
South. lel finance. Phone 753-
A-34-C
OPENINGS for full or past time
job. Earn better than average
income. Flexible hours. Com-
plete training. Kit furnished.
Phone 753-3086. A-27-C
WANTED: man to help train
bird dogs and run dogs in field
trials. Phone 436-2406, Chrysler
Bird Dog Kennels. TFC
MALE: Need money? Sell
Knapp, Shoes, Part or fen-time.
No investment. High Comma-
Slims Plus -bonus; Write to IL
A. DiMarzio, Knapp Shoes,
Brockton, Mass. 02402. A-35-C
37 ACRES of level tendable
land, good two bedroom house
and barn, sheds on' both sides.
Located two miles sonthwest of
Providence. If interested phone
492-8387.
LANDSCAPED two year old
brick house. central Air and
heat, paneled den and kitchen,
large carpeted living room,
three nice sized carpeted bed-
rooms, two baths, utility room
and carport. Chain link fence.
Phone owner 753-9922. A-27-C
NOTICE NOTICE
MOHAWK Continuous Tillie
mete nylon carpet with foam
pad, installed, $6.95 square






35' - $1.00 - $1.50
SHIRLEY'S GREENHOUSES
500 N. 4th
11/2-STORY frame in excellent
condition. This an older he
with full basement that could
be utilized for rentals. 5-bed-
rooms, 1% baths, central heat.
Some furniture is included in
the sale.
2-STORY, 4-bedroom brick with
2% baths, formal dining room,
fireplace, doubly garage. One
of the finest houses in Murray.  
Professionally decorated. Well
Located in the Robertson school
district.
A 4-BEDROOM brick with dou-
ble garage located at Lynr
Grove on a 2 acre wooded lot
QUALITY construction 3-bed-
room Colonial with fireplace
and double garage. Transferable
5 3/4% loan. Save 5$$ at this
low, low interest rate.
9-ROOM home in Hazel on. a
nice lot. Ideal for the large
family or an extra apartment.
Very reasonably priced.
3-BEDROOM _ brick with an ex-
cellent floor plan, I% baths,
family room, spacious utility,
especially nice drapes, air-con-
POE RENT
TWO-ROOM duplex apart.
merit Phone 753-7850. ITC
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, car-
peted, refrigerator and stove,
air conditioned. Couples and
teachers only. Call 753-2898.
A-27-C
PARTIALLY furnished house,
near college. Phone 753-41585 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. A•24-C
NICELY furnished sleeping
roam, two blocks from Univer-
sny. Phone 753-2672. A-244
POR RENT
3-BEDROOM furnadied house
with central heat, basement
and garden space. Call 753-4694.
A-244
FOUR-ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Private entrance, close al
court square. -Phone 753-4645
after 4:00 p. m, A-24-NC
UNFURNISItED apartment, two
bedrooms, ceramic tile bath,
kitchen and family room com-
bination, drapes, air condition
or, kitchen range furnished.
Centrally located. No pets.
Phone 753-3485. A-27-C
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
TERMITES!!
CAN YOUR HOME ESCAPE??
Only An Expert
Can Tell You For Sure
TERMITES WORK SILENTLY,
SECRETLY AND DESTRUCTIVELY
Almost every home in the nation is threatened with invas-
ion. or has already been invaded by termites
They may reveal their presence through visible destruction
but more often their work goes unseen.
You could be totally unaware of the fact that thousands of
termites had invaded and were feeding in the under-struc-
ture of your home . . . traveling through the foundation
. . . and infesting the ground under your expensive land-
scaping.
CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION
TERMITE INSPECTION AND TERMITE PROOFING
REQURES TRILKNOWLEDGE AND SKILL OPAL
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL OPERATOR
Our job is to find termites, destioy their colonies and pre-
vent their recurring in your home. We imow their habits,
where they attack and how to termite proof for long range
protection.
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
100 South 13th Street Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-3914, Day or Night
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED OVER 20 YEARS
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
LICENSED BY STATE OF KENTUCKY
MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PR-As a homeowner or potential builder of a new home,
remember, treatment during construction usually costs
only 1/2 of I% of the total building cost. If you don't treat
during construction and termites develop in your home,
the corrective measures (exclusive of damage repairs)
usually cost about 1% of Li:ie.-total binklIng_tatlue 
SPRING SPECIAL
1969 FALCON 2-DOOR SEDAN
Six cylinder, standard transmission. Light blue with
matching interior. Low mileage. one owner. New car
trade-in.  111,595.01
PARKER FORD, INC.
Corner of 7th & Main Phone 753-5273
hltc
WANTED TO RENT
ditioned. Good location and the waNTED: Two-bedroom =-
house is nice as new. Beautiful furnished house with carport
landscaping. or grage, washes' and dryer ma'
A 4-bedroom brick near the asand no objections to
new high school site. Has 2Ismao boy and dog. Phone 70-
formal dining area, quality con- 
A-25.0bath rooms, sunken living room, 9999.
struction, excellent floor




double garage, very large p 




KELLY'S PEST CONTROL Ter-
mites-eat your home. Roaches
--e.arry germs. Spiders-are
poison. For free inspection call
Pest Control 753-3914,
24 hours a day. TFC
SAWS FILED. lawn mowers and
wean appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 R.
South 13th Street. Phone 753
May-114
SWIMMING POOLS serviced
and repaired. AU types now
?mg easetruction. nee sestina.,
UNIT a POUND Waists Kentucky Pool Co.,
 IS. OM collect 1413841111
LOST: three month old regis-  
 Inc.. Skyline 
line 11"kingville'A-MIC
tered female collie puppy, sable 
varcinitywhiatte.martStzeds 
Chapel 
Rdthe, serviceGRA_7phikonerAR753-ThAsuling1 or. F7511
Tuesday. Reward. Mrs. Claude 1- 51up after 5:00 P. la' .11(
Miller, Phone 753-3059 or 753- ALTERATIONS and sewing.
5064. A-2"Phone 753-1808. M411
WANT TO RENT cabin an Ken-
tucky or Barkley Lake for week
of July 20 through July 27,
1970. Phone 753-3901. A-S&P
WANTED: Small apartment,
preferably =furnished, cline to
college, available next August
Phone 753-8917 after 5:00 p. m.
A-25-C
LOST: White and brown Pegin-
gese, no identification. Lost in
vicinity of Sycamore and 15th
Street. Tip Miller 753-2595 or
753-5678. A-27-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Lawns to mow near
New Concord Hwy. Phone 753
3,194. A-244
WILL HAUL trash in city or
oountra. $5.00 per load. Also
do other yard work. Phone 751
5375. A-24-C
HOUSE CLEANING or sitting
with elderly people. Phone 753-
5849. A-25-C
 WILL GIVE excellent care to
WANTED: Two used bicycles, babies in my home. Phone Mrs.
Phone 753-8612 after 5:00p.m. Berlene Lowery 753-2820.
A-27-P A-25-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL IISTATS POE. SALMI
- Plaisessiew--Aases-, Subdivision --
"be-curbs and Gutters,' Blacktop
V. City School District
ie Nice Large Lots' Gently Rolling
se One of the Nicest in Town
a' Terms to Meet Your Budget
re With Up to 5 Years to Pay





BEAUTIFUL, almost new, archi-
tect designed, custom built split-
level home with two large wood-
ed lots in Sherwood 
Forest.
Over 3800 square feet in all. 
Carpetedliving room, has ca-
thedral beamed ceiling and huge
firplace. Large dining ell with
glass sliding doors onto 12'
30' redwood deck. Lovely kitch-
en with extra cabinets, dispos-
er, dish washer and attached
breakfast room. Stone foyer,
panelled family room with glen
doors to stone patio. Four car-
peted bedrooms and also office
which can be fifth bedroom
Three complete tiled baths. re-
side two oar garage. Dry lower
level has very large finished
game room with, large fireplace.
also utility room. Many other
extras such as cedar shake roof
Anderson windows and electron-
ic air cleaner. Gas heat and
electric central air condition-
ing. By transferred owner, 753
7488.
MOBILE HOME Central Air
Conditioning. Factory au
ed dealer for Coleman-Interna-
tional-Duo-Therm, sales, parts,
service. Financing available.
Jim's Heating & Air-Condition
trig, Paris, Tenn., 901-642-4589.
H-1
AUTOS POE SALE
0.0 0.0 0,0 ea; 0.0 0,0 eo 0.0 0.0 .o 0.o 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 e.o 0,0 0.
o o 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 ,
Amazing Low Price on the All New
Smooth Running
EAN 4-PLY DYNACOR RAYON
1.••••••
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF STATION
Corner of fith 6 Mato -0 Phone 7534862
ml4c
• 0
AUCIION Sale, Saturday, April
25th., 1;30 p. m. at the Sam
Brewer Farm 1% miles south
of Krirsey and 3 miles north of
Stella. In case of rain sale will
be held the following Saturday
Will sell two rubber tired wag
ons, 2-wheel trailer, horse drawt
tools, power mower, garden till-
er, hand tools. electric stove, re-
frigerator, table and chairs, liv-
ing room suite, antiques, pic-
ture frames, milk cans, kettles,
dinner bell, jars, safes, buffett,
pie safe, lamps, dresser, trunks,
dishes, lots of other items to
numerous to mention. Terry
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. A-26-C
AUCTION Sale, Saturday, April
25th-, 10 a. m. at 111 North
12th Street Will sell electric
stove, refrigerator, washers,
heaters, living room suite,
springs and mattress, wool rugs,
some antiques, chairs, cttiffe-
robe, chest of drawers, glass-
ware, lamps, sewing, machine,
iron bed, victrola, Marble top
dresser, lots of other items too







1969 PONTIAC Catalina two
door hardtop. Gold with
vinyl top. Fa:lory air,
power steering and
brake"















1966 MERCEDEZ BENZ 4-
door sedan. Factory air,
automatic transmission
1965 MERCURY Cyclone.
Two door hardtop, buc-
ket seats, 4 speed. New
• car trade in.
1968 CHEVROLET Impala 2-
door hardtop. Custom,
green vinyl top, fact-
ory air, power steering
and brakes.
Good selection of usettajja,
 alftliWVOrtswagens




$10 Chestnut Murray. Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation to all
our friends who have given us
assistance during the illness
and death of our loved ones,
Mr. and Mrs. Basil L Hutchens.
A special thanks to those who
sent food, flowers and cards,
to the Doctors and nurses of
the Murray Hospital, to Rev.
Paul Poyner and Rev. Terry
Sills for their comforting words,
the pallbearers as well as the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
for their efficient services.
May God bless each of you
The Children
T 105 :";':0`"I',.'!;":0;' ,. ,.V: (r: ;:; 
AUTOS POE. SALIM AUTOS POE. SAL.s
1967
SPRING SPECIAL
IO NCCIMPALA 2DR. H'TOP
engine, automatic transmission, air conditioning,
power steering and power brakes, radio and whitewall
tires. Low mileage. Light,blue.firush, blue interior.
61,695.00
PARKER FORD, INC.




DGER & TIMES — MtJtRAY, ILINTUCILY
CENSUS . . .
(Continuod From Page 1)
the District Manager is con-
vinced that a complete count
has been made. Final, detailed
population figures will be is-
sued from Washington later this
year after returns have been
tabulated by the Census Bu-
reau's electronic computers.
The importance of a com-
plete count was stressed by the
District Manager. He pointed
out that the population figures
compiled in the current census
must stand as official until the
next Federal census.
"Representation In the U.S.
Congress and the State Legisla-
ture is determined by the Pop-
ulation count as ascertained in
the census. Federal funds are
allotted to States and State
funds, in turn, are allotted to
counties and municipalities on
a per capita basis. So a short
count means under representa-
tion in the Federal and State
law-making bodies and under al-
lottment in government funds.
Thus, it is imperative that we
have a complete count. The
help of every resident of the
area is needed to reach this
goal," he said.
Zeller B. Rissell, Sr.
Rites Neil Thorsday
lanai rites for Zelner B. Rus-
sell, Sr., of the Halsey com-
munity were held Thursday at
2:30 p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Galernan Funeral Home
with Rev. J. C. Hicks and Rev.
Lonnie Knight officiating.
Serving as pallbearers were
Fred Patton, John Peterson,
John W. Glover, Hersie Hopk-
ins, John B. Smith, and Ed-
ward Willie.
Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrenge-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Fuseral Home.
Mr. Russell, age al, died
Tuesday at the Murray-Cilia
way County Hospital.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Genoa Cook Russell; daughter,
Mrs. Fray Cunningham; son, Z.
B. Russell, Jr., three step
daughters, Mesdames Edna Mc-
Daniel, Bradford Linn, and Joe
Riley; four grandchildren; six
great grandchildren; five step
grandchildren; five step great
grandchildren.
The average NebraNka farm
covers 65 l air. res.
ordinances and carry his request
for construction of the track
through regular channels in-
cluding the Board of Zoning
Adaustmere.
The council gave their ap-
proval to an effort to have city
bonds receive a higher rating
on the bond market Bonds sold
by the city alre.ady have a good
rating, but with a better rating
among bond buyers, lower rate
a interest might be obtained.
This effort will be made by
Stein Bros. & Boyce at a cost
not to exceed $1200.
The city council opened bids
on a new gasoline contract- The
city entered such a contract last
year so th*t gasoline could be
purchased at a better rate. Gulf
0i/ won Use bid with a price of
24.45r per gallon. Other bidders
and their bids were E. M. Bai-
ley Dist. Co througti Richard
Orr Distributor 27.4, Stand-
ard Oil 215.014, Texaco 24.-
86e, Kentucky Lake Oil Com-
pany 26.9e, Union Oil Company
34.65e.
The tanks and pumps are op-
erated by ti e Murray Sanita-
tion System at their headquart-
ers on U. S. 841 North. City
systems using the pumps in-
clude the Sanitation System,
Street Departmeet, Fire Depart-
ment and Police Department.
A total of 22 parking meters
will be removed at points about
the city because of the small
amount of funds received from
theme Time are old meters and
they will be used to repair park-
ing meters in other sections of
the city.
Meters to be removed are:
five on North 3rd and north of
Mein, nine cc North (ith. north
of Male four on Maple between
6th. and 7th. and four on Pop-
lar between 5th and 6th.
Authority was given to in-
stall a bath room in the Street
Department Garage.
Art Lee tendered his resigna-
tion as radio dispatcher.
Mayer EUis reported on the
Bids For ....
(Continued From Pa.* )
Post, severed churches and the
Civic Improvement Association
protesting the presence of the
track.
He alleged that there was in-
suffcient parking space for the
project, that it would result in
eaceesive noise, and noxious
fumes, that excessive traffic
would result, that the track was
adjacent to residences and that
property values would be low-
ered by the tracks operation.
The proposed project is mon
saved by Hafford James. Th.
Purchase Area Developmeot
District which is composed of
eight counties including Callo-
way. This district is financed
by 25 per cent funds from the
counties involved and 75 per
cent by the Federal EDA or
Economic Development Admin-
istration. Federal grants will
come through this District in
the future. Calloway is repre-
sented on the board by Mayor
Ellis, County Judge Miller, Dave
Willis and It. L. Cooper.
Police Chief JAMAS Brown
gave his citation report for the
period April 9 to April 22 as
allows: public drunkeness 9,
reckless driving 1, speeding by
radar 24, wrong way on one
council agreed that Mr. James way street I, improper pealing
would have to abide by city 1, drinking i public 2, d
isre-
garding stop sign 1, driving on
revoked license 1, wrecks 9, and
improper parking tickets 11.
First reading was given to
an ordinance prohibiting park-
ing on.the south side of Pop-
lar street from 15t& to lfith.
street and on the south el
at Calloway Avenue from lath.
street to Kentucky Avenue.
Letter To Editor
(Continwd From Paso I)
ash on the road from the car.
I know that by the time I grow
up I will live in a world of,
arbage, smoke, and fog, U polio
on is not stopped now. Look
what is has done to the animals
and to their homes. It will be
the same way for me if it isn't
stopped.stopped.People are dying of lung dis-
eases and heart diseases because
f pollution and if we don't stop
au
ution more will die. In big
cities the pollution is horrible.
They are trying to stop it by
making machines that will take
e place of a smoke stack. When
e smoke gets up to the machine
dissolves the smoke and thee
ere is no pollution. This is the
ay it would be better to stop
t. They should remember that
od gave us this beautiful world
a clean and healthy cotelition,
d if we fail to keep it this way,
en we will no longer have a
rld to live in,
ours for a cleaner environment,
Chuck Miller, Fourth Grade
A, B. Austin School
el
AUCTION
Want To Relax, See Your Friends and Talk
Over Old Times?
Then come on down to The Dungeon, located 
at the
corner of 4th and Olive Streets. Murray. Ky.. 
where the
Dungeon will sponsor its first auction. Time 7:00
 p.m.
until 10:30 on Saturday. April 25. What are we 
selling?
You name it and we hope to have it!
Auctioneer: Wayne Wilson
Anyone having anything to sell, contact Jim 
Heisler,
phone 753-990. Also meet "Chatterbox." The 
Dungeon's
parrot. The first person to get him to say his first
 word




The other day our class took a
around the school block, We
took a piece of paper and a
encil with us. We wrote down all
e pollution we saw. We did this
ause we want people to know
e 4th grade at Austin cares
about Earth Day. This is some
I the pollution I saw. There
as everything you could think
I representing food. There was
a sign that somebody bad been
smoking. There were a lot of
school supplies laying around.
There was also a torn up news-
paper , glass, a ribbon, a piece
of rusty steel, a paper, and a
piece of plastic.
There's usually a garbage can
in reach. Why not take a few steps
and put your trash in it? We
should be more concerned. Let's Mrs. Susie McDevitt has a
 fine
all toy to do better, looking pink Dog Woo
d.
Marianne Wheatley
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Conti:wets From Page 1)
they are fading now and the
foliage is taking over.
The Blue Boll has passed its
peak.
Last tall Mr. Doran down at
the Postoffice had a few bulbs
left over and he was putting
them in the ground on the
Maple Street side of the Post-
office. They came up this spring
in the form of one Hyacinth
and several Jonquils.
Drove in home late yesterday
afternoon and the front yard
was full of Squirrels. We drive
slowly so as not to disturb them
too much. One jumped into the
Hard Head Hickory. Another to
the small twin Post Oak. One
skedadddled around the corner
of the house as though the de-
vil himself was after him and
another just sat there. One
hopped leisurely to the Sealy
Bark.
A big Cotton Tail moved from
the woods into the back yard
late yesterday to nibble on the
Kentucky 31. Little disturbed
him including Lucky who mere-
ly gazed in his direction. Even
when someone went out the
back door, he merely /topped
eating to take a brief look. Be
hopped off into the woods, his
big white tail bobbing in the
twilight.
The Redwood and Bald Cypress
putting out well. The young Ma-
ple is growing well too and is
now a good three inches thick
at the base.
A Robin has a nest in the Lob
Lolly Pine out front and views
us with serenity as we go by
on the mower. We make ou
like we do not see her as she
sits there on her eggs.
The Towhee builds right on the
ground.
During that windy day this
week when the wind blew so
hard a Hawk sat on a iow limb
on the down wind side of the
tree. Fellow was telling us about
him. The Hawk was afraid to
venture out into the air and
just rode it out.
The Toads are out.
City stickers are due May 1.
Stopped by Richard Tuck's place
Wednesday on the way home
and picked up some regular
soda crackers. We've been out
for a week and got hungry for
some. Also picked up some
Puppy Chow for the four pups
at our house. All you do is put
some warm water in it and it
makes kind of a soup. They
went right for it with no in.
structions necessary.
".
We are in complete agreement
Dear Editor, with President Nixon's move to
Today, April 22nd has been set stop all deferments for agricul•
aside as earth day and we all ture, business and student
s in
have become more aware of the relation to ar
med forces service.
pollution of the air we breath, We have
 always felt that such
the water we drink and the And 
deferments were unfair and
we plow. The members of the 
dishonest. One man's life is vs
fourth grade class went on a 
impirtant to him as the next
field trip around the school grou- 
man's, whether he is working
jcids, we found food and trasho 
n his master's degree or comb-
.aova —.1.sa aallaia4141eltLYI 4a11-oft.ob.S.,cheas. of Flo.ri4a--.
._ _, I'M- hPitift'
.I &ink that people do% think 
' - ' 7 —
about pollution when they throw
tralah and other things.
Yours Truly C of CStan ....
American Motors Ti







(Continued From Page 1)
business and - industry," Harm
son said. "You have the opUo
of digging together or hangin
separately."
' Harrison said that from 1
to 1970 the income in Kentucky
has risen from $4.7 billion to
$8.4 -billion and that 200,000
non-agriculture jobs have been
created in the state.
"Before
about our tremendous growth,"
Harrison said, "there are a cou-
ple of hard, cold facts which
must be-faced."
"We still have a job deficit
of about 250,000 and we still
have a deficit in personal in-
come of $2 billion" compared
to the national average.
The State Department of Com-
merce Director said that he
could easily see 1000 to 1500
new jobs in Calloway County by
1980 and said that the natural
resources in the county are
generally better than the. pur-
chase as a whole.
He said that the greatest eco-
nomic asset for growth is Mur-
ray State University and went
on to say that if the Chamber
could harness the pooklif brain.
power at the University that it
would be the biggest single as-
set.
A Certificate of Recognition
was presented to Preston Mc-
Grain, assistant state 4eologist,




FRIDAY — APRIL 24. 1970
Courtney Starks Foneral He Today 'Mrs. Iola Shrader Dies
Claimed By Death For Clyde H. Roberts At Lansing , Mich.
Death claimed the life of
Courtney Starks, formerly of
Murray, on Thursday at two
p.m. St the Warren County Hos-
pital. Bowling Greea.
He was 60 years of age and
was a member of the Church 
of
Christ ana Murray WOW Camp.
He was a former employee of
the Freed Cotham Company 
of
Murray. He was born in Calla-
way County on June 11, 1909,
and his parents were Richa
rd
Stark; and Julia McNabb Starks.
Mr. Starks is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Roull Starks of Bowl,
ing Green; three sons, Bobby
and Ricky Starks of Bowling'
Green, and Bill Starks of Al-
bany, Ga.; one sister, Mrs. Vera
Jackson of Detroit, Mich.; three
brothers, Hershel] Starks of De-
troit, Mich., Elmus Starks of
Sterling, Ill., and James Dale
Stark of Memphis, Tenn.; one
niece, Mrs. Cletus Colson of
Murray, two grandchildren.
The funeral has been sched-
uled for Saturday at two p.
m
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Bro.
R. C. Walker, Sr., and Broe
.3.1ar-
old Lassiter officiating.
Pallbearers will be Bryan
Overcast, Cloys Overcast, Clet-
us Colson, Henry Sledd, Roy
Lasater, and Freed Cotham.
Interment will be in the Mur,
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
1_ 
Funeral services for Clyde ft
Roberts of Murray Route Three
were held toasty at ohs P. M-
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home web Rev.
Paul Snellgrove officiating.
The pallbearers were William
B. Duncan, L. D. Flora, Wayne
Clark, Dallas Holland, James
Ronald Burkeen, and Rudy Hol-
land.
Interment was in the Elia
Grove Cemetery with the .r-
by the J. H. Chur,
ch• ill Funeral }Irene 
Roberts, age 55, died They..
at the Western Eaptiet lioe•
pital, Paducah, where be had
been a patient since March 12
after suffering injuries in an
automobile collision. His wife,
Evelyn, also injured in the ac-
cident, died on March 22.
Survivors are his father and
stepenother, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Roberts; three daughters, Mrs.
Euuna Lou Story, Mrs. Betty
Underwood, and Mrs. Gail Doug-
las; one son, Eddie Roberts;
two half sisters, one step sister,
one brother, one beef brother,
one step brother and five grand-
children.
The first zoo in the United
States was organized in Philadel
phia in 1859.
* * *
Clarendon, Ark., is famous
for its four button factories.
Mrs. Iola abrader, formerly
of Hazel, expired Tuesday night
at Lansing, Mich,
She was 90 years of age and
the widow of Osco Shrader who
died about thirty years ago.
The deceased is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Jessie Jones
of Lansing, Mich., and one son,
Needham Shrader of McKenzie,
Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two pm. at the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church with Rev. E-
bert Johns officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the arrangements
by the Miller Funeral Home
where friends May call. 
Thematernal mortality rate
n Hong Kong is 0.14 per cent
pier 1,000 births.
C. *
The world's largest fresh
water fish hatchery is located
it I .onoke. Ark.
Services Saturday
For M. C. Kennedy
Swaim for Mr C Kennerly
of Murray Route Five have been
scheduled Ice Saturday is 11
a. an. at the chapel of the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Rev. B. R. Winchester and
Rev. Heyward Roberts officiat-
ing.
Nephews will serve as Pall-
bearers and burial will be In
the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the Bla-
lock-Colesnan Funeral Home.
Kennerly, age 78, expired
Wednesday at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He is our
vived by two daughters, Mrs.
Inez Scarborough and Mrs. John
Lowery; three ems, Fale, Joe,
and Charles %smarty; two -Ma
tars, one brother, seven Fend-
children, and three great grand-
children.
In old India, relays of drum-
mers could send a message 300
miles in 17 minutes.
—NOW OPEN
GRAM ADVERTIZING
Industrial Road & Main Street
(Behind Adams' Welding)
St 753-8692
We Do All Types of Painted


















of Dress and Sportswear
FABRICS
in Murray!
We have just doubled the size
of our Fabric & Sewing Dept.
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